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Italiano Si dichiara che la macchina, descritta nella targhetta di identificazione, è 
conforme alle disposizioni legislative delle Direttive Europee elencate a lato e suc-
cessive modifiche ed integrazioni.

Direttive europee
European directives

Sostituita da
Repealed by

98/37/EC
73/23/EC + 93/68/CE 2006/95/CE
89/336/EC + 92/31/CE +  
93/68/CE

2004/108/EC

90/128/EC 2002/72/CE
80/590/EEC and 89/109/
EEC

EC 1935/2004

Norme armonizzate /  
Specifiche tecniche 

Harmonised standards 
Technical specifica-
tions

CEI EN 60335-1 : 2002 + A11:20005 +A1:2005 + 
A12:2006 + A2:2006  
CEI EN 60335-2-75 : 2004 + A1:2005 + A11:2006
EN 50366:2003 + A1:2006
EN ISO 11201 and EN ISO 3744
EN 55014-1 + A1+ A2
EN 55022 + A1 + A2
EN 55014-2 + A1
EN 61000-3-2
EN 61000-3-3 + A1
EN 61000-4-2 + A1 + A2
EN 61000-4-3 + A1 + A2
EN 61000-4-4 + A1
EN 61000-4-5 + A1
EN 61000-4-6 + A1
EN 61000-4-11 + A1

English The machine described in the identification plate conforms to the legisla-
tive directions of the European directives listed at side and further amendments and 
integrations

English  The harmonised standards or technical specifications (designations) which 
comply with good engineering practice in safety matters in force within the EU have 
been applied are:

Français La machine décrite sur la plaquette  d’identification est conforme aux 
dispositions légales des directives européennes énoncées ci-contre et modifications 
et intégrations successives

Español Se declara que la máquina, descripta en la etiqueta de identificación, cum-
ple con las disposiciones legislativas de las Directrices Europeas listadas al margen 
y de sus sucesivas modificaciones e integraciones
Português Declara-se que a máquina, descrita na placa de identificação está con-
forme as disposições legislativas das Diretrizes Européias elencadas aqui ao lado e 
sucessivas modificações e integrações

Deutsch Das auf dem Typenschild beschriebene Gerät entspricht den rechts aufge-
führten gesetzlichen Europäischen Richtlinien, sowie anschließenden Änderungen 
und Ergänzungen

Nederlands De machine beschreven op het identificatieplaatje is conform de 
wetsbepalingen van de Europese Richtlijnen die hiernaast vermeld worden en latere 
amendementen en aanvullingen

Italiano Le norme armonizzate o le specifiche tecniche (designazioni) che sono 
state applicate in accordo con le regole della buona arte in materia di sicurezza in 
vigore nella UE sono: 

Français Les normes harmonisées ou les spécifications techniques (désignations) 
qui ont été appliquées conformément aux règles de la bonne pratique en matière de 
sécurité en vigueur dans l’UE sont :
Deutsch Die harmonisierten Standards oder technischen Spezifikationen (Bestim-
mungen), die den Regeln der Kunst hinsichtlich den in der EU geltenden Sicherheits-
normen entsprechen, sind:
Español Las normas armonizadas o las especificaciones técnicas (designaciones) 
que han sido aplicadas de acuerdo con las reglas de la buena práctica en materia de 
seguridad vigentes en la UE son:
Português As normas harmonizadas ou as especificações técnicas (designações) 
que foram aplicadas de acordo com boas regras de engenharia em matéria de seg-
urança em vigor na UE são:
Nederlands De geharmoniseerde normen of technische specificaties (aanwijzingen) 
die toegepast werden volgens de in de EU van kracht zijnde eisen van goed vakman-
schap inzake veiligheid zijn de volgende:



Declaration of conformity

T�� ����������� �� ���������� ���� ��� �������� ������
��v�s ��� S�������s ���v���� ��� b� ��� ���s �� ����� 
is supplied by the first page of this manual, which is an 
integral part of the machine.

I� �s �������� ���� ��� ������� ��s���b�� b� 
the identification plate is in compliance with the 
provisions of the European Directives, its sub�

sequent amendments and integrations as well as with 
the harmonised standards or technical specifications 
(designations) applied in compliance with the safety 
rules of good practice enforced in the EU and listed on 
the same page.

Warnings 
for use

T�� ������� ��� b� �s�� b� �������� ��� b� ������ 
having reduced physical, sensorial or mental skills under 
��� s����v�s��� �� ������ ��s���s�b�� ��� ����� s����� �� 
specifically trained on the use of the machine. Children 
shall be prevented from playing with the machine by the 
people in charge of their supervision.

for scrapping

T�� s��b�� s���s ���� ��� ������� ��� ��� 
be disposed of as common waste, but it must 
b� ��s��s�� �� �s �� �s �s��b��s��� b� ��� 
2002/96/CE (Waste Electrical and Electronics 
Equipments - WEEE) European Directive and 

by the national laws arising out of it in order to prevent 
any negative consequence for environment and human 
health.
The differentiated collection of the machine at the end of 
its life is organised and managed by the manufacturer.
F�� ��� ������� ��s��s�� �� ��� ������� ������� ��� s���s 
����� ����� ��� ��v� ������s�� ��� ������� �� ��� 
after-sales service.
T�� �������� ��s��s�� �� ��� ������� ������s ��� ������
������ �� ��� ������s�����v� s�������s ���v���� ��� b� ��� 
rules in force.
Attention!
If the machine is equipped with a cooling system, the 
cooling unit contains HFC-R134a fluoridised greenhouse 
effect gas ruled by the Kyoto protocol, the total heating 
��������� �� ����� �s �q��� to 1300.
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IN caSE oF FaILUrE
In most cases, any technical problem can be solved by 
carrying out minor operations. as a consequence, we 
suggest carefully reading this manual before contacting 
the manufacturer.
In case of failures or malfunctions that can not be solved, 
please apply to:

n&W GloBal VenDInG spa
Via roma 24
24030 Valbrembo - BG
Italy - tel. +39 - 035606111

traNSPort aNd StoragE
to avoid damaging the machine, loading and unload-
ing operations shall be performed with great care. It is 
possible to lift the machine by means of a motor-driven 
or manual lift truck by positioning the forks beneath the 
machine.
Please avoid:
- overturning the vending machine;
- dragging the vending machine by means of ropes or 
alike;
- lifting the vending machine by its sides;
- lifting the vending machine by means of slings or ropes
- shaking the vending machine and/or the package.
For storage it is necessary to keep the room dry at a 
temperature between 0 and 40 °c.
You can stack up max. 2 machines, if originally packed. 
Never forget to keep the vertical position specified by the 
arrows on the package.

INtrodUctIoN
the technical documentation supplied is an inte-
gral part of the equipment and should be kept with 
the unit at all times for future reference.
Before starting to install and use the machine, it is ne-
cessary to carefully read and understand the content of 
the documentation since it can supply important infor-
mation on installation safety, utilization rules and mainte-
nance operations.
the manual is divided into three chapters. 
the first chapter is intended to describe the ordinary 
filling and cleaning operations that shall be carried out 
in areas of the machine that can be accessed with the 
simple use of the door key, without using any other tool.
the second chapter contains the instructions for cor-
rect installation as well as the information necessary for 
optimal utilization of the machine performance.
the third chapter is intended to describe the mainte-
nance operations involving the use of tools for access to 
potentially dangerous areas.
the operations described in the second and third 
chapter must be carried out only by the person-
nel who have a specific knowledge of the machine 
operation from the point of view of electric safety 
and health rules.

IdENtIFIcatIoN oF tHE macHINE aNd 
ItS FEatUrES
Every single machine is identified by a specific serial 
number that can be found on the rating plate arranged 
inside on the right side.
The plate (see figure) is the only one recognized by the 
manufacturer and it contains all the data that enable the 
manufacturer to supply technical information of any kind 
in a quick and safe manner and to facilitate the manage-
ment of spare parts.

Boiler data

Absorbed power

Operating voltage

Model

Product code

Water system features rete idrica

Current 

Frequency

Serial no.

Type

Fig. 1
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PoSItIoNINg tHE VENdINg macHINE
the machine is of a professional type and it must be 
installed in places where the access for operation and 
maintenance is reserved to qualified personnel.
If installed for public use, it must be supervised by quali-
fied personnel.
the machine is not suitable for installation outdoors. It 
must be installed in a dry room at a temperature ranging 
from 35.6°F to 89.6°F. It can not be installed in a room 
where water jets are used for cleaning (e.g. large kitch-
ens, etc.).
the machine can be installed near a wall, but in such 
a way that the back is a minimum of 2 inches far from 
the wall in order to provide for regular ventilation. It shall 
never be covered by a piece of cloth or alike.
the machine shall be arranged on a leveled surface 
or on any other support that is a minimum of 32 inches 
high.
Important!!
the machine is accessed from the rear side and on both 
sides in case of extraordinary maintenance and/or repair.
as a consequence, it is necessary to enable the ma-
chine to rotate around itself in order to disassemble the 
back and the sides.
the feet are not dimensioned to support any im-
pact. as a consequence, they must be disassem-
bled if you wish to move the machine later on.

WarNINg

for iNsTallaTioN

the installation and any subsequent maintenance 
operation shall be carried out by the personnel 
skilled and trained on the utilization of the machine 
according to the rules in force.
the machine is sold without any payment system. as 
a consequence, only the installer will be liable for any 
damage that may be caused to the machine or to things 
and persons by an incorrect installation of the payment 
system.
the intactness of the machine and its compliance 
with the standards of relevant installations must be 
checked by skilled personnel at least once a year.
the disposal of package materials shall occur in full 
observance of environmental rules.

for uTilizaTioN

some tricks will help you to protect the environment:
- use biodegradable products to clean the machine;
- properly dispose of all the packages of the products 
used to fill and clean the machine; 
- power off the equipment when it is not in use to provide 
for considerable energy saving.
for Disposal

the symbol shows that the machine can not be dis-
posed of as common waste, but it must be disposed of 

as it is established by the 2002/96/ce (Waste 
Electrical and Electronics Equipments - WEEE) 
european Directive and by the national laws 
arising out of it in order to prevent any nega-
tive consequence for environment and human 

health.
The differentiated collection of the machine at the end of 
its life is organized and managed by the manufacturer.
For the correct disposal of the machine contact the sales 
point where you have purchased the machine or our 
after-sales service.
the illicit disposal of the machine by its holder involves 
the application of the administrative sanctions provided 
for by the rules in force.
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tEcHNIcaL FEatUrES

DimENsioNs

Height inches 31.30
Height with container inches 38.00
Width inches 18.50
Depth inches 22.76
Max. open door overall dimensions inches 37.50
Max height with top panel lifted inches 41.02
Weight inches 41.02

ElEcTrical coNNEcTioN

Supply voltage (2 phases) Vac 120
Frequency  Hz 60
absorbed power W 3,050
Maximum current a 13.7
boilErs

Coffee:    20.29 oz capacity with a 1,100 W heater.
steam: 50.72 oz capacity with a 1,650 W heater.

paymENT sysTEm

the machine can use special kits to mount payment 
systems with an executive, MDB or BDV protocol. 
the validator and payment systems shall be arranged 
inside the  side module (optional).

salEs pricEs

You can set up a programmable different price for every 
single selection.
a sales price that is the same for all selections is avail-
able for the standard setup.

WaTEr supply

supplied by the location water supply at a pressure 
between 7.3 and 123.3 psig (0.5 - 8.5 Bar).
the machine can be equipped with water supply tanks 
of various capacities.

possiblE aDjusTmENTs

Ground coffee granulometry.
Espresso coffee dose in grams.
Volumetric water doses.
Instant product doses in grams.
Water temperature adjustable via software.

coNTrols

- water presence
- coffee presence
- operating temperature reached
- solid waste tray available
- dispensing compartment back available

Fig. 2
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safETy DEVicEs

- door switch
- top panel closing switch
- dispensing compartment back switch
- boiler safety thermostat manually reset
- air-break float jam (only if supplied by the water  
  mains)
- anti-flood solenoid valve (only if supplied by the  
  network)
- steam boiler safety thermofuse;
. minimum water level probe in steam boiler.
- time-based protection for: 
 pump
 coffee unit ratio-motor
 grinder
- thermal overloads protection for:  
 ingredient motors
 coffee unit ratio-motor
 electromagnets
 pump
 whipper motors
 grinder motor
- protection with fuse
 main electric circuit
 board supply transformer

coNTaiNEr capaciTy

Beaned coffee containers have a capacity of about  2.65 
lbs.
Containers with a different capacity can be mounted for 
instant products, according to the models.
the indicative product quantity is summed up by the fol-
lowing table:

ELEctrIc ENErgY coNSUmPtIoN
the electric energy consumption of the machine will 
depend upon many factors such as the temperature and 
ventilation of the room where the machine is installed, 
the inlet water temperature, the boiler temperature, etc. 
the following energy consumption values have been 
measured at a room temperature of 71.6° F
temperature reached    Wh 

24-h stand-by    Wh 

the energy consumption calculated on the average val-
ues above shall be understood as merely indicative.

container oz 4.4 5.5 6.6 9.9

Instant coffee lbs 1.1 1.4 1.7 2.6
milk lbs 1.2 1.05 1.9 2.9
chocolate lbs 3.3 4.1 5.0 7.4
Sugar lbs 3.8 4.8 6.1 9.2
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VarIabLE combINatIoN LocK
some models are supplied with a variable combination 
lock.
the lock is complete with a silver key with a standard 
combination for normal opening and closing operations.
It is possible to customise the locks by using a kit made 
available as an accessory and intended to change the 
lock combination. 
The kit is composed by a change key (black) of the 
standard combination as well as by change (gold) and 
use (silver) keys of the new combination.
sets of change and use keys with other combinations 
can be supplied upon request.
Moreover, further sets of use keys (silver) may be re-
quested  by specifying the combination stamped on the 
keys.
Generally, only the use key (silver) shall be used where-
as  the combination change keys (gold) can be kept as 
spare keys.
do not use the change key for usual opening opera-
tions since this may damage the lock.

to change the combination:
- open the machine door to avoid having to force the 
rotation;
- slightly lubricate by using a spray inside the lock;
- insert the current change key (black) and turn it until 
you reach the change position (reference notch at 
120°);
- remove the current change key and insert the change 
key (gold) with the new combination;
- turn it until you reach the close position (0°) and re-
move the change key.
the lock has now assumed the new combination.
the keys of the old combination can be no longer 
used for the new combination.

accESSorIES
a wide range of accessories can be mounted on the 
machine to vary its performances:
the assembly kits are supplied with mounting and test-
ing instructions that shall be strictly followed to preserve 
the machine safety.
Important!!
the utilisation of kits that are not type-approved by the 
manufacturer can not provide for the observance of 
safety standards, in particular for live parts.
the manufacturer will disclaim all responsibility for the 
use of non type-approved components.
assembly and any subsequent testing operation 
must be carried out by qualified personnel who 
have a specific knowledge of the machine opera-
tion from the point of view of electric safety and 
health rules.

Fig. 3
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chapter 1
FILLINg aNd cLEaNINg

maINS SWItcHES
door
Whenever you open the door, a special switch will power 
off the electric installation of the equipment to allow the 
user to carry out the ordinary filling and cleaning opera-
tions described here below in totally safe conditions.
the line cable terminal board, the fuses, the inter-
ference suppressor and the power relays remain 
anyway live. 
top panel
Whenever you open the top panel, a switch will provide 
for disconnection and enable the user to fill the machine 
on safe conditions.

dispensing compartment
If you remove the dispensing compartment back, a 
double switch will signal to the control electronics of 
the machine that the compartment is lacking and it will 
also power off power circuits. The heating elements will 
remain on.
all the operations requiring the machine to be 
directly connected to a source of electricity must 
be ONLY carried out by the personnel qualified and 
informed on the specific risks involved.

SaNItatIoN aNd cLEaNINg
The operator of an automatic coffee machine is respon-
sible for the hygiene of the materials in contact with food-
stuffs on the basis of the health and safety rules in force. 
as a consequence, it shall maintain the machine so as to 
prevent the build-up of bacteria.
at the time of the installation, it is necessary to com-
pletely sanitise  the water circuits and the parts in con-
tact with foodstuffs in order to remove any bacterium that 
may have built up during storage.
the machine is not suitable for outdoor installation. It 
must be installed in dry rooms at a temperature between 
35.6°F ed i 89.6°F
It is recommended to use sanitising products also in 
order to clean the surfaces (e.g. covers of grinders and 
boards) not directly in contact with foodstuffs. Only use 
pieces of cloth that are slightly damp.
some parts of the machine can be damaged by corro-
sive detergents.
the manufacturer will disclaim all responsibility for any 
damage caused by the non-observance of the above or 
by the utilization of corrosive or toxic chemical agents.
Never forget to power off the machine before carry-
ing out any maintenance operation that may require 
the disassembly of components.
It is absolutely forbidden to use water jets to clean 
the machine.

USINg tHE dISPENSErS oF Hot drINKS 
IN oPEN coNtaINErS 
(E.g. plastic cups, pottery cups, jugs)
the dispensers of drinks in open containers may be only 
used for selling and dispensing drinks obtained by:
- brewing coffee
- reconstituting instant or soluable preparations.
the manufacturer must declare these products "suitable 
for automatic vending" in open containers.
dispensed products shall be consumed immediate-
ly. Under no circumstance shall they be preserved 
and/or packed for later consumption.
any other use shall be considered as improper and 
therefore potentially dangerous.

Fig. 4

Folding door1- 
Liquid waste tray2- 
Dispending compartment back3- 
Solid waste tray4- 
Coffee unit5- 
Door switch6- 
Coffee slide7- 
Decaff flap8- 
Coffee containers with lock9- 
Top panel10- 
Top panel switch11- 
Instant containers12- 
Instant mixers13- 
Card cover14- 
Service buttons15- 
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coNtroLS aNd INFormatIoN
the machine shall work at a room temperature between 
35.6°F ed i 89.6°F.
the plates with the menu and the instructions are sup-
plied with the machine to be inserted at the time of the 
installation with reference to the selection dose table.

the controls and information for the user are arranged 
on the external side of the door (see fig. 5).
the service buttons are arranged on the internal side of 
the door, such as the programming button, which gives 
access to the functions of the machine and the mixer 
washing button.
press the programming button to access the Filler menu.
now, use the selection keys to move within the menus.

NoisE lEVEl

the continuous, equivalent, weighted sound pressure 
level is below 70 dB.

LoadINg bEaN coFFEE 
open the container cover by using the corresponding 
key. Fill in the container by making sure that the shutter is 
completely open (see fig. 6).
If necessary, rotate the pin intended to operate the gate 
until it is completely open.
It is recommended to use quality coffee to avoid 
any malfunction of the device due to the presence 
of impurities.

Fig. 6

Coffee funnel1- 
Grinding adjustment knobs2- 
Coffee slide3- 
Coffee container4- 
Coffee container lock5- 
Coffee container cover6- 
Container / shutter closure unlock device7- 
Coffee container shutter8- 
Openable top panel9- 
Instant container covers10- 
Powder collection boxes11- 
Removable  grinding knobs12- 

Fig. 5

Liquid waste tray1- 
Dispensing compartment back2- 
Selection menu plates3- 
Alphanumeric display4- 
Lock5- 
Decaff flap6- 
Coffee container lock7- 
Coffee container8- 
Customisable panel9- 
Steam lock10- 
Telescopic dispensing nozzles11- 
Red drip tray full indicator12- 
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LoadINg INStaNt ProdUctS
open the door and the top panel of the machine. lift the 
container cover. pour the products to be dispensed into 
every single container. please avoid compressing them 
to prevent packing. Make sure that the products are 
not lumpy. close the cover carefully and make sure it is 
coupled.

SErVIcE FUNctIoNS
If enabled in the programming menu, some operations 
can be directly carried out when the door is closed by 
entering a password (5 keys pressed in sequence) after 
having pressed the washing key � (or the � key if � is 
not available) for two seconds.

possible operations are listed here below:
- consecutive dispensing of several selections in a jug 

(jug facilities);
- free dispensing of one selection;
- lock-unlock of the keyboard operation. If the lock is ac-

tive, “InterrUpteD serVIce” is displayed.”
- wash mixers. the operation shall be carried out every 

day and whenever you refill the machine to prevent ac-
cidental clogging of the mixer.

- test selections
- water filter counter reset. It will reset the (program-

mable) counter to display the “Replace the water filter” 
message as soon as you access the “filler” mode

- coffee container reset. It will reset the counter intended 
to lock the machine after a defined number of dispens-
ing cycles
coffee grounds reset. It will reset the counter intended  -
to control the number of coffee doses used in the tray.

Fig. 7

Coffee containers1- 
Instant containers2- 
Container cover3- 
Top panel of the machine4- 

Fig. 8
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cLEaNINg tHE WaStE traYS
the waste trays can be easily extracted even if the door 
is closed (see fig. 9) to enable the user to empty and 
clean them quickly.
The coffee container capacity is higher than the waste 
tray capacity (if no support cabinet is used).
the control software of the machine will signal that 
the maximum number of dispensing cycles has been 
reached by displaying the “empty tray” message. the 
machine will be locked.
The waste trays shall be emptied without powering off 
the machine (the door shall be closed) to enable the 
software to recognize the operation.
It is also possible to reset the counter by typing a pass-
word.

If there is no solid waste tray, the machine is ready to dis-
pense instant drinks. the “Insert the tray” message will 
appear on the display.
to remove the solid waste trays, lift the telescopic noz-
zles completely and lower down the dispensing compart-
ment cover by turning it downwards.

dISaSSEmbLINg aNd cLEaNINg mIxErS
the mixers and the hoses intended to dispense instant 
drinks and dispensing nozzles shall be carefully cleaned 
and sanitized at the time of the installation and at least 
once a week or more frequently, according to the use 
of the machine and the quality of inlet water in order to 
guarantee the compliance of dispensed products with 
sanitary rules.
the parts to be cleaned are listed here below:
- dispensing nozzles, dividing nozzle and telescopic noz-

zle cover;
- powder deposit drawers, mixers and the hoses intend-

ed to dispense instant drinks.
to disassemble the parts, act as follows:
- remove the powder funnels, the water funnels, the 

collection boxes, the powder deposit drawers and the 
whipper motor impellers from the mixers (see fig. 9);
- unscrew the knurls at the bottom of the telescopic  -
nozzles

- press the clip at the back of the section at the bottom of 
the nozzle cover and extract it downwards 

- extract the tubes from the nozzles and from the dividing 
nozzle

- remove the nozzles from the small support plate 
- remove the dividing nozzle by pressing the clip at the 

bottom of the small plate
- to disassemble the water funnel, turn the green ring nut 

counterclockwise; 
pay special attention on reassembling it: it shall be 
completely closed;
-to disassemble the impellers, use a finger to lock the  -
disk mounted on the whipper motor shaft (see fig. 10). 
then turn the impeller to unscrew it.

 -

Fig. 10

Fig. 9

Liquid waste tray1- 
Removable grill2- 
Dispensing compartment back3- 
Telescopic nozzles4- 
Solid waste tray presence switch5- 
Telescopic nozzles6- 
Steam nozzle7- 
Steam cock (supplied)8- 
Dispensing compartment presence switch9- 
Dispensing compartment lock knurl10- 
Overturning grill11- 
Red drip tray full indicator12- 
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Wash all the components by using detergents.  -
make sure that all visible residuals and films are 
mechanically removed. If necessary, use a brush 

sanitize by making use of sanitizing agents.
dip the components into a container of sanitizing solu- -
tion you have prepared before for about 20 min;

reassemble the collection boxes and the water funnels; -
reassemble the powder deposit drawers and the pow- -
der funnels after having carefully dried them.
after having mounted the parts, it is anyway nec- -
essary to act as follows:  
pour some drops of the sanitizing solution into the  -
mixer; 
rinse the parts in question abundantly to remove any  -
residual of the solution you have used. Use the mixer 
washing function when the door is closed.

dISaSSEmbLINg aNd cLEaNINg tHE 
mILKEr
the device intended to dispense hot milk (milker) shall 
be carefully cleaned and sanitized at the time of the 
installation of the machine and at least once a week or 
more frequently, according to the use of the machine and 
the type of milk in use in order to guarantee the compli-
ance of dispensed products with sanitary rules.
the parts to be cleaned are listed here below:

milker intended to dispense milk, to be disassembled in  -
all its parts; 

Fig. 12

Milker1- 
Dividing nozzles (coffee + milk)2- 
Milker components3- 
Nozzle telescopic cover4- 
Brush5- 
Nozzle support6- 
Milk suction tube7- 
Flow rate regulator8- 
Dividing nozzle cover9- 
Dividing nozzle body10- 
Milk container11- 
Tube disconnection rubber-holder12- 

Fig. 11

Knurls for fastening the telescopic cover1- 
Nozzle support2- 
Dividing nozzle3- 
Brush for cleaning tubes4- 
Dispensing nozzles5- 
Tubes for dispensing instant products6- 
Funnel fastening ring nut 7- 
Mixer impeller 8- 
Water funnel 9- 
Powder deposit drawer10- 
Product funnel11- 
Product collection box12- 
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dividing nozzle and telescopic nozzle cover; -
milk suction tube composed by several pieces to en- -
able the user to clean by means of pigs.

to disassemble the parts, act as follows:
unscrew the knurls at the bottom of the telescopic  -
nozzles
press the hook at the back of the section at the bottom  -
of the nozzle cover and extract it downwards 
extract the milk dispensing nozzle (milker) from the  -
dividing nozzle and disassemble it in all its parts
remove the dividing nozzle by pressing the clip at the  -
bottom of the small plate.

Wash all the components by using detergents. 
make sure that all visible residuals and films are 
mechanically removed. In particular, use a brush for 
milk suction tubes.
sanitize by making use of sanitizing agents.

dip the components into a container with the sanitizing  -
solution you have prepared before for about 20 min;
reassemble the milker and the dividing nozzle after  -
having carefully dried them.

after having assembled the parts, perform an auto-
matic washing cycle.

cLEaNINg tHE coFFEE UNIt
It is recommended to remove any powder residual from 
the external parts of the coffee unit, in particular in the 
coffee funnel area, whenever you fill the machine or at 
least every week (see fig. 6) by using a brush or a small 
vacuum cleaner.
to clean shutters, never use any piece of cloth soaked in 
water if you have not wrung it out well before.

SWItcH For SErVIcE INtErrUPtIoN
If you open the door by means of the corresponding key, 
a switch will power off the equipment, thus enabling the 
user to access the area including the product containers 
and the parts that shall be cleaned on safe conditions.
The machine has a switch (see fig. 4) that will enable the 
user to disconnect the pushbutton panel while leaving 
the heating device on.
ImPortaNt!!
The switch for service interruption will NOT power off the 
machine.
all the operations requiring the user to leave the machine 
on and to remove protection covers must be performed 
by skilled personnel who are trained on the use of the 
machine and well-aware of the specific risks involved.

SErVIcE INtErrUPtIoN
If the machine should be off for any reason whatsoever 
for a period longer than the pull dates of products, it is 
necessary to act as follows:
-  empty the containers completely and wash them 
carefully by using the sanitizing agents.
- empty the grinder completely by dispensing coffee 
until emptiness is signalled.
- empty the water circuit completely.
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chapter 2
INStaLLatIoN

Installation and any subsequent maintenance opera-
tion must be carried out when the machine is live and, 
therefore, by the personnel skilled and trained on the 
use of the machine as well as aware of the specific risks 
such a condition may involve.
the machine is not suitable for outdoor installation. It 
must be installed in dry rooms at a temperature between 
35.6°F ed i 89.6°F..
the machine can not be installed in a room where water 
jets are used for cleaning.
the machine can be arranged near a wall, but in such 
a way that the back is at least 2 inches from the wall for 
regular ventilation. never cover it with cloths or alike.
the machine shall be placed on a levelled surface, at 
least mm. 32 inches
at the time of the installation, it is necessary to 
completely sanitize the water circuits and the parts 
in contact with foodstuffs in order to remove any 
bacteria build-up.

maINS SWItcHES
door
Whenever you open the door, a special switch will power 
off the electric installation of the equipment to allow the 
user to carry out the ordinary filling and cleaning opera-
tions described here below in totally safe conditions.
the line cable terminal board, the fuses, the inter-
ference suppressor and the power relays remain 
anyway live. 
top panel
Whenever you open the top panel of the machine, a 
switch will provide for disconnection and enable the user 
to fill the machine on safe conditions.
dispensing compartment
If you remove the dispensing compartment back, a 
double switch will signal to the control electronics of the 
machine that the compartment is lacking and it will also 
power off the power circuits. The heating elements will 
remain on.
the power on key shall not be left inside the ma-
chine. It shall be kept by the personnel qualified 
and trained on the use of the machine.
When the door is open, you are not allowed to 
access any live part. only the parts protected by 
covers and marked by the plate “power off before 
removing the cover” will remain live inside the 
machine.
before removing these covers, it is necessary to 
detach the power supply cable from the mains.
You can close the door completely and power on the dis-
penser only after having removed the key from the door 
switch, closed the top panel of the machine and placed 
the back of the dispensing compartment.

Fig. 13

Dispensing compartment switch1- 
Door switch2- 
Transformer fuses3- 
Mains fuses4- 
Top panel switch5- 
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UNPacKINg tHE VENdINg macHINE
after having unpacked the machine, make sure that the 
equipment is intact.
In case of doubt never use the equipment.
tighten the feet on the machine after having removed 
the package support.
Important!!
the machine must be positioned on a levelled surface in 
such a way that the maximum inclination will not exceed 
2°.
No packing material (plastic bags, foam polysty-
rene, nails, etc.) should be left within the reach of 
children since they are potential sources of danger.
packing materials shall be disposed of in authorised 
dump sites and recyclable ones collected by specialised 
companies. 

coNNEctIoN WItH tHE LocatIoN 
WatEr NEtWorK
The coffee machine shall be connected with the drink-
able locations water supply in compliance with the rules 
in force in the country where the equipment is installed.
the mains pressure must range from 7.3 to 123.3 psig 
(0.5 - 8.5 bar).
It is recommended to discharge 5 gallons of water from 
the supply line or until the water is clear before connect-
ing it to the machine.
connect the supply line with the 3/4” hose bibb connec-
tion on water inlet solenoid valve by means of a tube 
(also available as a kit) that can support the supply the 
pressure and of a type suitable for foodstuffs (min. inner 
diameter 1/4”.) (see fig. 15).
Install a shut off valve near the machine that is 
easily accessible.work outside the machine in an 
accessible position.

aNTiflooD DEVicE

The water inlet solenoid valve (see fig. 15) is complete 
with an antiflood device that can mechanically lock the 
water inlet as a result of a malfunction of the solenoid 
valve or the water level control gear in the boiler.
to restore the normal operation, act as follows:
- discharge water in the overflow tube;
- close the water shut off valve outside the machine;
- loosen the union intended to fasten the supply tube of 
the solenoid valve to discharge the residual supply line 
pressure and tighten it again (see fig. 15);
- open the valve and power on the machine.

Fig. 14

Support for liquid waste tray1- 
Foot2- 
Pallet (remove)3- 
Pallet fastening screws (remove)4- 

Fig. 15

3/4” gas inlet union1- 
Delivery tube2- 
Overflow tube3- 
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ELEctrIcaL coNNEctIoN
the machine is arranged for electrical operation at 
a 120 Vac two-phase voltage and it is protected by 
15 a fuses on every single phase and on the neu-
tral. 
the machine is supplied with a line cable of the sJto 
4xaWG14 105° type with yellow green, complete with a 
l14-20p  HBl 2411 two-pole plug.
For the connection make sure that the rating will comply 
with the mains data. In particular, make sure that the 
supply voltage value lies within the limits recommended 
for the connection points.
It is compulsory to use a main switch arranged in an 
accessible position, the features of which shall be able 
to support the maximum load required and to ensure 
omnipolar disconnection from the mains with an opening 
gap of the contacts with a minimum of .118 inches.
the switch, the socket and the plug shall be placed 
in an accessible position. 
It is forbidden to use adapters, multiple sockets 
and/or extensions.

WatEr dIScHargE
Where possible, it is recommended to connect the liquid 
waste tray with a bucket or better with a fixed drain by 
using the drain union supplied with the machine (also 
available as a kit).
to fasten the union, make a 0.354 inch. hole into the tray.
If it is not possible, it is necessary to make full use of 
the 50.72 oz capacity of the tray that shall be emptied at 
regular intervals.

Fig. 17

Connection terminal board1- 
Link2- 
Cable clamp3- 
Cable support4- 
Mains cable5- 

Fig. 16

Liquid waste tray1- 
Coupling to be drilled2- 
Rubber-holder fastening screws 3- 
Rubber-holder for discharge 4- 
Drain tube5- 
Elbow union6- 
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the electrical safety of the machine is only en-
sured when the machine is correctly and efficiently 
grounded according to the safety standards in 
force.
It is necessary to check this fundamental safety require-
ment and, in case of doubt, to require professionally 
qualified personnel to check the installation carefully.
tHE maNUFactUrEr WILL dIScLaIm aLL rE-
SPoNSIbILItY For aNY damagE caUSEd bY tHE 
NoN-obSErVaNcE oF tHE PrEcaUtIoNS mEN-
tIoNEd aboVE.

rEPLacINg tHE LINE cabLE
The connection cable shall be replaced by qualified per-
sonnel only by using only cables of the sJto 4xaWG14 
105° type with yellow green, complete with a l14-20p  
HBl 2411 two-pole plug.
to replace the cable, detach it from the mains, open the 
line cable box and connect the new cable according to 
the wiring diagram above by using the links as brackets.

PLatE INSErtIoN
the plates with the menu and the instructions are sup-
plied with the machine and they shall be inserted at the 
time of the installation, according to the layout and lan-
guage you may have selected (see the “selection dose” 
table).
some types of preselection, such as half a jug, jug, 
decaffeinated, can be enabled or not according to the 
layouts. some service buttons, such as mixer washing 
“�” and “�” (selection interruption) can be enabled or 
not.
These functions can be associated to different keys. On 
mounting the plates, please take these associations into 
account.
Disassemble the display glass, just as it is shown by fig. 
19. exert a light pressure on the short side and unhook 
the 4 clips.
Insert the plates into the display glass and reassemble 
by pressing it down.

WatEr SoFtENEr
The machine is supplied without a decalcifier.
If it is connected with a system, the water of which is 
very hard, you can mount a decalcifier.
Decalcifiers, available as an accessory, shall be regen-
erated according to the manufacturer’s instructions at 
regular intervals.
Use decalcifiers, the capacity of which is adequate for 
the actual use of the machine.
If the machine is supplied from the tank, you can use the 
corresponding cartridge water filters.

Fig. 18

 Link1- 

Fig. 19

Display glass fastening fins1- 
Product plate2- 
Plate display glass3- 
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PoWEr oN
Before powering on the machine, make sure that all 
components and covers are properly positioned.
If the machine is powered on for the first time or after 
having initialized the CPU board, a message will flash on 
and off on the display requiring you to specify the type of 
power supply you have selected:
The type of power supply you have confirmed will remain 
stored. 

Kobalto
two-phase

When you power on for the first time, you will be required 
to select the type of water supply, i.e. whether from the 
tank (Tank ON) or from the mains.

tank
oFF

the following message will appear: 

poWer on 
Do you confirm?

You can confirm the operation by pressing the  - � key 
or cancel it by pressing another key. all the next op-
erations will require the operator to act manually and 
they shall be confirmed. they are listed here below in 
sequence: 
Add some detergent; -
Detergent cycle; -
pour some water; -

after having completed the power on cycle, the software 
release number will appear on the display.

Kobalto es reV 1.0

You can program the machine to display the number of 
dispensing cycles you have performed for some sec-
onds.
a check is performed on espresso boilers.

BoIler cHecK

a cycle intended to rinse the circuit is started.

clean cYcle
Do you confirm?

If the machine is complete with a device intended to dis-
pense fresh milk (milker), the milker cleaning sequence 
will appear on the display whenever you power on the 
machine.
all the next operations will require the operator to act 
manually and they shall be confirmed. by pressing the � 
key.
they are listed here below in sequence:

reMoVe MIlK
Do you confirm?

extract the suction tube from the container;

aDD DeterGent
Do you confirm?  

insert the suction tube in a container with a detergent 
solution;

DeterGent cYcle
Do you confirm?

The delivery micro-pump is operated for a pre-defined 
period of time to enable the detergent solution to flow 
through the circuit. the device will stop

reMoVe Deter.
Do you confirm?

to enable the user to extract the suction tube from the 
detergent container and to insert it into a clean water 
container.

poUr Water
Do you confirm?

at the end

poUr MIlK
Do you confirm?

to re-position the suction tube into the milk container.
clean cycle. -

the following message will appear on the display after 
some seconds:

running
select a DrInK
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INItIaLIZatIoN
the machine is supplied after the settings and the ar-
rangement of the most widespread components (layout) 
have been defined.
You can change these settings from the “technician 
Menu” “Initialization”.
When the “Initialization” function appears on the display, 
you can initialize the machine by restoring all default 
data and/or change the settings available.
all statistical data are reset.
press the enter key � to display the request for confir-
mation  “Do you confirm?”. Press the Enter key � once 
again to display the first one of variable parameters in 
order to define the machine configuration.
press � and � to scroll possible options (flashing on 
and off). Press the � key to confirm your choice and to 
move to the next parameter. press the � key after the 
last parameter to display the “execution” message for 
some seconds and to initialize the machine.
the parameters you can manage are listed here below:
“country” type of doses in use  

for selections

“lay out” arrangement of containers and  
selection menu among those 
available

“steam boiler” on/oFF

Please Note: as soon as you power on the new ma-
chine for the first time or, any way, after the initialization, 
the type of (two-phase default / single-phase) power 
supply in use will be proposed.
press � and � to scroll the options and press the � key 
to confirm the choice.
If you fail to initialize the machine, the request will be no 
longer made.
However, you can change it by holding the cpU board 
button down (see fig. 40) whenever you power on the 
machine.

ENErgy saViNg

Where possible, to reduce the electric energy consump-
tion, it is recommended to use the “energy saving” func-
tion that will enable the user to program the power on 
and off of the machine according to its actual use.
power on the machine two hours before its actual use to 
ensure its operation at a steady temperature.

FILLINg tHE WatEr cIrcUIt
Before powering on the machine, make sure that the 
water location supply line is properly connected and that 
the valve is open.
If the air-break should signal no water for over 10 sec. 
as soon as you power on the machine, the machine 
will automatically perform an installation cycle that will 
vary according to the number of boilers arranged on the 
machine, i.e.:
- the display will show “Installation” for the whole dura-
tion of the cycle;
- the network solenoid valve is opened;
- the air-break is filled;
- the solenoid valve intended to dispense instant prod-
ucts is opened to bleed the air from the espresso boiler 
and to let about. 27 oz water in.
- the steam boiler is filled; air will escape from the 
vacuum valve. As soon as the level is reached, the 
steam boiler will start heating and the vacuum valve will 
close, thus pressurising the boiler.
Please Note: If there is no water during the installation 
cycle, the machine will stop till the water flow is restored 
or the machine is powered off.
The coffee boiler shall be filled in manually by us-
ing the special function “installation” of the techni-
cian menu as a result of maintenance operations 
requiring the user to empty the boiler, but not the 
air-break.
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description 
operation

FUNctIoN bUttoNS
the function buttons are arranged on the external key-
board. They enable the user to perform specific functions 
or to preselect different product doses.
the buttons may change their position or be unavailable 
according to the models, the arrangement of the keys 
and the products in use (lay out).  
at the time of the installation refer to the selection dose 
table to insert the plates correctly.
the keys are listed here below:

� Mixer washing: if you hold it down for over two
              seconds, you will be required to enter a pass
              word.

� stop: press it to stop the selection in progress.
 

� small: if you press it before pressing a selec
              tion button, you can dispense a smaller product
              dose.

� large: if you press it before pressing a selec
              tion button, you can dispense a larger product
              dose.

INStaNt dISPENSINg cYcLES
according to the type of dispensed product, the dis-
pensing cycles of the various selections are studied to 
achieve the best result in terms of performance and drink 
quality.
powder is dispensed intermittently for chocolate-based 
selections. It is dispensed before water for instant coffee-
based selections.
powder is always dispensed intermittently for the selec-
tions with a dose for jugs. this means that the water-
powder proportion is preserved even if you press the 

� key to stop the dispensing cycle.

mIxEr WaSHINg cYcLES
You can enable a washing cycle to clean the mixers by 
pressing the button on the internal side of the door and, 
if enabled, the button on the external pushbutton panel 
(for qualified personnel only).
to prevent the user from acting on the washing button 

� unintentionally, it is necessary to hold it down for 
about two seconds and, then, to enter a 5-number pro-
grammable password.
Washing consists in operating all whipper motors and 
solenoid valves.
If a milker is available, the “milk removal” cycle is pro-
posed, just as it is described by the “power on” para-
graph.

the � and � buttons may be unavailable or change 
their position, according to the models/versions (lay-
outs).

Fig. 20

Telescopic dispensing nozzles1- 
Menu of available selections2- 
Steam knod (supplied)3- 
Steam nozzle4- 
Liquid waste tray5- 
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dISPENSINg FrESH mILK For 
caPPUccINo
the machine can be equipped with a device intended to 
dispense fresh milk automatically (milker) in alternative 
to steam.
the draft tube of fresh milk can be mounted in alterna-
tive on the right side or on the left side of the machine.
Important!
the milk container shall not be arranged on a sur-
face lower than the machine.
the suction tube shall be tensioned as tightly as 
possible to avoid the build-up of any loop.
If you open the steam solenoid valve for a programmable 
time interval (cc dose), vacuum is created in the milker 
and fresh milk is aspirated. on some models you can 
use  an air regulator to define the quantity of milk froth 
and a flow regulator to adjust the milk temperature.
the milk dose can be set up from the menu.

dISPENSINg StEam
the machine can be equipped with a cock intended to 
dispense steam (to be mounted at the time of the instal-
lation), in alternative to the device intended to dispense 
fresh milk (milker)
Open the valve (see fig. 20) on the front panel manually. 
The dispensing time and flow rate are adjusted manually.
the water level in the steam boiler is controlled by a level 
probe intended to operate filling pumps.

dISPENSINg Hot WatEr
press the selection button to enable the machine to 
dispense a programmable dose of hot water.
However, the dispensing cycle is automatically stopped 
with reference to the dose you have programmed.
the outlet water temperature depends upon the temper-
ature of the instant boiler and it can not be programmed. 

Fig. 21

Steam inlet1- 
Washing water inlet2- 
Y-connection3- 
Flow regulator (temperature)4- 
Fresh milk suction tube5- 
Milk inlet6- 
Milk dispensing nozzle (milker)7- 
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VarIabLE cHambEr coFFEE UNIt

coFFEE dISPENSINg cYcLE
After having powered on the machine, the coffee unit 
will perform two complete rotations at the first selection 
before performing a normal cycle in order to make sure 
that the device is put into the initial position.
If you request for a coffee-based selection, the grinder 
will work for the time required to fill in the brewing cham-
ber with the coffee dose set up via software.
after having reached the dose of ground products, the 
ratio-motor engaged on the crank (11) of  the unit will 
turn by 180°, thus causing the brewing chamber (8) to 
swing (see fig. 22).

the pump is started. as a result of the water pressure, 
the upper piston (5) will move down just as required to 
close the brewing chamber and to compress ground cof-
fee slightly. You can avoid compressing coffee mechani-
cally on the selections using high coffee doses. The pre-
brewing cycle (water delivery and wait time) is started 
with programmable values.
the dispensing valve will open to enable the pump to 
force the boiler water onto the coffee for the brewing 
cycle. 
a brewing valve is mounted at the outlet of the chamber 
to guarantee a minimum pressure in the brewing cham-
ber. It enables the drink to come out whenever the work-
ing pressure is exceeded.

Fig. 22

Boiler connection tube1- 
Central quick coupler2- 
Upper piston pressurisation tube3- 
Lateral quick coupler4- 
Upper piston5- 
Upper piston gasket 6- 
Coffee funnel7- 
Brewing chamber8- 
Lower piston9- 
Brewing valve10- 
Spring for valve11- 
Lock ring12- 
Rocking lever13- 
Crank14- 

Fig. 23

Upper piston1- 
Lower piston2- 
Brewing valve3- 
Drink dispensing channel 4- 
Spring for brewing valve5- 
Brewing chamber6- 
Piston return spring7- 
Rocking lever8- 
Crank9- 
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at the end of the dispensing cycle, the purge valve 
will open and the coffee dose is slightly compressed 
to discharge residual water through the 3rd way of the 
dispensing solenoid valve. the purge solenoid valve will 
open to depressurise the upper piston.
as soon as the rotation of the ratio-motor is completed 
(see  fig. 23), this will cause the rocking lever (5) to lift up 
the pistons and the dose.
While the brewing chamber is returning to the vertical 
position, the scraper on the coffee funnel will prevent the 
used dose from moving and cause it to fall down.
the lower piston will return to the top dead centre.

dEcaFFEINatEd dISPENSINg cYcLE
When the machine is supplied, the ground coffee flap is 
locked.
as required by the location, you may decide to unlock 
the door in order to be able to pour decaffeinated coffee 
or alike manually.
It is necessary to avoid pouring any other type of prod-
ucts. 
a magnet arranged on the door will signal to the ma-
chine that the door has been opened. signalling will 
occur through a sensor arranged on the door
The “decaffeinated reset” button shall be arranged on 
the keyboard to enable the user to manage the decaf-
feinated cycle.
The following message will flash on and off on the dis-
play:

Decaffeinated

The selections based on decaffeinated coffee are dis-
pensed without operating the grinder.
the dispensing cycle is the same as the one for espres-
so coffee.
If you press the “decaffeinated reset” key before dispens-
ing, you will cancel the “decaffeinated” preselection. 
the machine will rotate the brewing unit and restore its 
normal operation.

cHEcKINg aNd rEgULatINg tHE 
SEtUPS
to achieve the best results with reference to the product 
in use, it is recommended to check:
the used coffee dose must be slightly compressed and 
moistened.
the granulometry of the ground coffee.
the dose of products.
the temperature of drinks
the water dose.
If it is necessary to vary the setup, act as it is specified 
by the following paragraphs.
the dose of products, the water dose and the tempera-
ture are directly checked from the microprocessor.
to vary them, please follow the programming proce-
dures.

StaNdard SEtUPS
When supplied, the vending machine is set up as fol-
lows:
- coffee temperature (at the nozzle) about 158-176°F
- instant temperature (at the nozzle) about 158-176°F
the standard setup of the vending machine will match all 

selections to the same price specified by the selection 
dose table.

WatEr tEmPEratUrE adjUStEmENt

The temperature of coffee and instant boilers is 
controlled by the software and it can be directly 
adjusted from the menu.

StEam boILEr tEmPEratUrE
the water and steam temperature in the boiler is indi-
rectly established by the pressure switch controlling the 
boiler pressure.
a temperature of 255-260°F corresponds to a pressure 
of 18.8 - 21.7 psig (1.3 - 1.5 bar).
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grINdINg dEgrEE rEgULatIoN
If it is necessary to change the grinding degree, act on 
the corresponding coffee-grinder knob (see fig. 24) and 
more precisely::
- turn counterclockwise to obtain a coarser grinding 

degree;
- turn clockwise to obtain a finer grinding degree.
It is recommended to vary the grinding degree during the 
operation of the coffee-grinder motor.
Please Note: after having changed the grinding 
degree, make at least 3 selections to check the new 
granulometry of ground products more carefully:
he finer the grinding degree, the longer the time required 
to dispense the coffee drink and viceversa.
after the regulation, please check the quantity of ground 
coffee that may slightly vary.
the regulation knob can be easily removed from the 
grinder to avoid unintentionally varying the grinding 
degree.
the knob shall be kept in the proximity of the machine 
for any subsequent operation.

coFFEE doSE rEgULatIoN
a sensor is arranged on the grinder to count the rota-
tions of the grinding wheels.
this will enable the software intended to control the 
machine to establish the number of turns and, therefore, 
the number of coffee grams associated with every single 
selection.
Follow the programming procedures to establish how 
many grams of ground product shall be associated with 
every single selection.
Please Note: before programming coffee doses, use the 
doser setup function to define the flow rate in gr/s.
To take the dose, just remove the coffee unit and select 
the corresponding item from “special functions” of the 
“Technician” menu (see the relative paragraph).
Important!!!
To reassemble the coffee unit, pay great attention 
when positioning the piston.

Fig. 24

Grinding degree plate1- 
Coffee slide 2- 
Extractable knob for the regulation of grinding  3- 
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 Programming 
notes

the electronics intended to control the machine will en-
able the operator to use many functions or not. 
the machine programme is intended to describe all 
available functions, including those that are not used 
due to the specific configuration of the model (layout). 
a dose table is supplied with the machine. It is intended 
to describe the various functions and layouts made 
available for the specific model and the flow chart of the 
programming menu. 
the main functions required to manage the machine 
operation as well as possible are briefly explained here 
below, not necessarily in the order they are displayed in 
the menus.
the software release can be updated by using proper 
systems (PC, Flash, Upkey etc.)
the messages intended to display the operation in 
progress are fixed whereas the action the user is re-
quired to perform is flashing on and off.
The machine can work in three different operation states.
The keyboard buttons may assume different functions, 
according to its operation state.
Normal opEraTioN moDE

The machine is powered on (the door is closed) and all  -
checks are performed.
operations that can be carried out when the door is  -
closed.
the selection is dispensed and messages are dis- -
played for the user.

fillEr mENu

statistical findings and execution of simple checks on  -
the operation and on dispensing cycles. 

TEcHNiciaN mENu

the setups and the performances of the machine are  -
programmed.
the operations you can perform with this menu can  -
modify operation cycles. therefore, they must be car-
ried out by people having a specific knowledge of the 
machine in terms of electrical safety and sanitary rules.

NaVIgatIoN
the interaction between the system and the operator 
occurs through the following components:
- Liquid crystal display (LCD) 2 lines per 16 characters.
- external direct-selection pushbutton panel that will as-

sume the following functions in the “Filler” and “techni-
cian” mode (see fig. 25):

Scrolling keys � and � :
used to move to the previous or next menu option and to 
change the values (plus and minus). 
Enter key �:
used to move from a menu to a sub-menu or to confirm 
the data item on the display.
Exit key �:
used to go back from a sub-menu to a higher level menu 
or not to confirm the data item that is currently active.
It is also used to move from the “technician” mode to the 
“Filler” mode and vice versa.
the active menu function is displayed after the number, 
on the first line of the display.

Fig. 25
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PoWEr oN
Before powering on the machine, make sure that all 
components and covers are properly positioned.
If the machine is powered on for the first time or after 
having initialized the CPU board, a message will flash on 
and off on the display requiring you to specify the type of 
power supply you have selected:
The type of power supply you have confirmed will remain 
stored. 

Kobalto
two-phase

When you power on for the first time, you will be required 
to select the type of water supply, i.e. whether from the 
tank (Tank ON) or from the mains.

tank
on/oFF

the following message will appear: 

poWer on 
Do you confirm?

You can confirm the operation by pressing the  - � key 
or cancel it by pressing another key. all the next op-
erations will require the operator to act manually and 
they shall be confirmed. they are listed here below in 
sequence: 
Pour some detergent; -
Detergent cycle; -
pour some water; -

after having completed the power on cycle, the software 
release number will appear on the display.

Kobalto es reV 1.0

You can program the machine to display the number of 
dispensing cycles you have performed for some sec-
onds.
a check is performed on espresso boilers.

BoIler cHecK

a cycle intended to rinse the circuit is started.

clean cYcle
Do you confirm?

If the machine is complete with a device intended to dis-
pense fresh milk (milker), the milker cleaning sequence 
will appear on the display whenever you power on the 
machine.
all the next operations will require the operator to act 
manually and they shall be confirmed. by pressing the � 
key.
they are listed here below in sequence:

reMoVe MIlK
Do you confirm?

extract the suction tube from the container;

poUr DeterGent
Do you confirm?  

insert the suction tube in a container with a detergent 
solution;

DeterGent cYcle
Do you confirm?

The delivery micro-pump is operated for a pre-defined 
period of time to enable the detergent solution to flow 
through the circuit. the device will stop

reMoVe Deter.
Do you confirm?

to enable the user to extract the suction tube from the 
detergent container and to insert it into a clean water 
container.

poUr Water
Do you confirm?

at the end

poUr MIlK
Do you confirm?

to re-position the suction tube into the milk container.
clean cycle. -

the following message will appear on the display after 
some seconds:

running
select a DrInK
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NormaL oPEratIoN modE
the message requiring the user to select a drink will ap-
pear on the display during the normal operation.
the key function will vary according to the layout and the 
choices you have made during programming.

 
select a DrInK

If you insert some coins or a payment system, the credit 
still available will appear on the display.

select a DrInK
credit=                    0.50  

a status bar indicating the drink preparation level is also 
displayed on dispensing.

selecteD DrInK
��������

If the control system should find out a failure, an error 
message will appear and specify the type of problem:

selectIon not aVaIlaBle
“Failure name”

at the end of the dispensing cycle, the message requir-
ing the user to take the drink will appear on the display 
for some seconds and the machine will get ready for 
another delivery.

DrInK reaDY
serVe YoUrselF

opEN Door opEraTioNs

to prevent you from accidentally operating the machine 
and from performing test operations when the door is 
open, the operation you have to carry out is paused and 
the display will show the message “Conf./Start?”.
to carry out the operation, press the enter key or the 
failure reset button.

opEraTioNs WHEN THE Door is closED

to operate when the door is closed and to prevent the 
operator from running any risk, some functions can be 
enabled from the technician menu and activated by 
entering a password.
Enter the password (press 5 keys in a sequence) after 

having pressed the washing key � (or the � key if 

� is not available) for over two seconds.
the functions that can be enabled are described by the 
technician menu.

Fig. 26
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FILLEr mENU
press the programming button on the inner side of the 
door once to set the machine to the “filler menu” mode. 
The display will show the first “filler” menu item and a 

series of numbers that will enable the user to find out the 
current menu level.
press the enter key �  to access the menu.
press the exit key � to go back to the previous menu

sTaTisTics

all the data relative to the sales and the operation of the 
machine are stored in total and relative counters that can 
be reset without losing total data.

FIll>
reset statistics

FIll>
Display  statistics

FIll>
statIstIcs

FIll>
print statistics

�

�

� �

� �

Print
connect an rs232 serial printer having 9600 baud rate, 
8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit with the serial port on the 
button board in order to print all statistics.

the machine information as well as the software date 
and release are also printed.
to connect the printer, act as follows:
- press the enter key � to display the request for confir-

mation  “Do you confirm?”;
- connect the printer before confirming;
- press the enter key � to start printing
display
press the enter key �  to sequence-display the same 
data you can obtain for total and relative counters by 
printing statistics.
delete
statistics can be reset for relative counters in a global 
(all types of data) or selective way, i.e. for::
- selections
- failures
- coin mechanism data
press the enter key � to display the request for confir-
mation  “Do you confirm?” flashing on and off.
press the enter key to display the “execution” message 
for some seconds and to reset statistics:

sElEcTioN pricEs

Use this function to vary the sales price for every single 
selection and for every time band you may have set.

selection  #
Band #

FIll>
prIces

prIces
selection  #

Band  #
price # #. # #

�

�

� �

� �

Fig. 27

Mechanical counter1- 
Switch for service interruption2- 
Failure reset button3- 
Programming button4- 
Washing button5- 
RS232 serial port6- 
Board cover7- 
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maNagEmENT of cHaNgE TubEs

access the function “Manage tubes” to load or empty the 
change tubes manually.
If you confirm loading, “Credit : ——” will appear on the 
display. this is the value of the money made available 
in the tubes for the change. If you insert a coin into the 
validator, the display will increase the value of the money 
made available in the tubes for the change.
If you confirm unloading, you can establish the tube on 
which you wish to act. Whenever you press the enter key 
�, a coin is ejected by the active tube.

Unload tubes
tube a ÷ X

Unload tubes
credit:#####

load tubes
credit:#####

FIll>
Manage tubes

�

�

� �

� �

TEmpEraTurE Display

Use this function to read the boiler temperature directly 
expressed in °c.

FIll>
Boiler temperature

Boiler temperature
c = ##,#   c2=##,#

�

�

TEsT DispENsiNg

every single button (or combination of keys according to 
the models) will operate the relative selection for com-
plete or partial test dispensing (water, powder, water, 
only and without accessories) (see the selection dose 
table).

FIll>
Water only

FIll>
test

FIll>
complete selection

FIll>
powder only

�

�

� �

� �

Please Note: For espresso coffee based selections, 
only additions are dispensed with partial powder 
and water deliveries. If no addition is provided for 
by the selection, the display will show “disabled 
Sel.”

gsm prEalarms

the control software can send an “ending product” 
signal via GSM modem when a well-defined (program-
mable)  number of pieces or grams of powder of a given 
product is lacking. Use this function to reset the counters 
intended to manage prealarms.

FIll>
GsM

FIll>
reset pre-alarm counters

�

�

EVaDTs TraNsfEr

If you activate this function, the machine will be waiting 
for connection with a device for the purpose of acquiring  
eVaDts statistic.

FIll>
eVaDts

FIll>
connection

�

�

fillEr mENu maskiNg

the functions described by this chapter can be selec-
tively disabled by the “technician menu”.
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tEcHNIcIaN mENU
the main functions required to manage the machine 
operation as well as possible are briefly explained here 
below. they are grouped by logic of utilization and not 
necessarily in the order they are displayed in the menus.
the software release can be updated by using proper 
systems (PC, Flash, Upkey etc.). As a consequence, the 
content of this chapter shall be understood as merely 
indicative.
For more information and explanations in details refer 
to the selection dose table supplied with the machine. 
please make reference to the revision number appearing 
on the display as soon as you power on the machine. 
press the programming button on the coin mechanism 
compartment once to set the machine to the “filler menu” 
mode.
press key � in the “Filler” mode to set the machine to 
the “technician menu” mode.
Note: 
press key � in the “technician” mode” to restore the 
“Filler menu” mode for the machine.
The display will show the first programming menu item 
intended to fulfil the following functions:

FaILUrES
the machine is equipped with several sensors intended 
to control the various functional units.

tecH>
FaIlUres

lIst oF FaIlUres
Failure end

�

�

several functional units of the same type may be ar-
ranged on a machine.
as soon as a malfunction is found out, a failure is “de-
clared” and displayed before the number of the unit. the 
machine (or part of it) is set out of order. 
the failure is stored in special counters. the failures 
controlled by the software can be related to functional 
units not available on a specific model. However, they 
are listed on scrolling the menu.
expected failures are highlit in the following cases:
No WaTEr

If the float should remain closed for one minute, the 
water inlet solenoid valve will remain energized while 
waiting for the water flow to come back.
If the kit for water supply from internal tank is mounted 
on the machine, the pump is powered off.
soliD WasTE coNTaiNEr full

The machine is intended to disable coffee-based selec-
tions after having reached the number of selections you 
have established.
air - brEak

The machine stops after 10 selections if the float has 
never signalled any lack of water.

VolumETric couNTEr 1 - 2
the volumetric counter is not counting within a max. 
interval of time. 
iNsTaNT boilEr

the machine stops if the instant boiler has not reached 
the temperature after having heated for 20 minutes since 
you powered on the machine or last made a selection.
macHiNE boarD

no communication between the c.p.U. board and the 
machine board.
caN-bus boarD

no communication between the c.p.U. board and the 
canbus board (FB unit management, some models only).
coiN mEcHaNism

the machine stops if it should receive an over 2-sec. 
pulse on a validator line or if the communication with the 
serial coin mechanism is not longer than 30 (executive 
protocol) or 75 (BDV protocol) seconds.
macHiNE lock

the machine stops if it has reached the number of selec-
tions you have set up by means of the “selection counter” 
function.
coffEE DispENsEr 1 - 3
Coffee-based selections are disabled if the doser micro-
switch should signal the presence of coffee in the doser 
chamber after having dispensed the dose of ground 
products.
EsprEsso uNiT 1 - 3
It is due to a mechanical lock of the unit. the machine is 
not locked, but coffee-based selections are disabled.
EmpTy coffEE 1 - 3
If the function is enabled from the programming menu, 
the “Pour coffee” message will appear on the display if 
the grinder should exceed the grinding speed for over 5 
seconds.
griNDEr lock 1 - 3
If the grinder is not rotating or it is rotating too slowly, the 
relative espresso coffee selections are disabled. The 
selections based on decaffeinated coffee will remain 
available.
ram DaTa

one or more than one area of the raM memory contain 
altered data that have been corrected by default values.
the machine will continue to work, but it is recommend-
ed to initialise as soon as possible.
EsprEsso boilEr 1 - 2
The machine stops if the coffee boiler has not reached 
the temperature after having heated for 10 minutes since 
you powered on the machine or last made a selection.
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frEsH brEW pisToN 1- 2
It is due to a positioning error of the unit (piston opening 
time > 8 seconds). The machine is not locked, but the 
selections based on fresh product are disabled.
frEsH brEW scrapEr 1 - 2
It is due to a positioning error of the scraper (movement 
time > 6 seconds).
the machine is not locked, but the selections based on 
fresh product are disabled.
EsprEsso lock

The machine stops if the number of coffee selections 
you have separately set by means of the “selection coun-
ter” function is reached.
iNsTaNT lock

the machine stops if the number of instant selections 
you have separately set by means of the “selection coun-
ter” function is reached.
EmpTy sTEam boilEr

the machine will not dispense the selections based on 
milk or hot water if the presence of water is not signalled 
in the steam boiler. the boiler heating is disabled.
If the steam boiler should fail to reach the temperature 
30 minutes after the power on or 10 minutes after the 
last selection, milk-based selections will be locked.
sTEam prEssurE sWiTcH

the machine will dispense no milk-based selection if no 
pressure is signalled in the steam boiler. 
WaTEr failurE

the machine will stop if the air-break microswitch is 
closed for 10 seconds.
as soon as you press a selection key, the water inlet so-
lenoid valve will be energized to check whether the water 
flow is restored or not.
If the failure is not automatically reset, restart the ma-
chine to reset the failure by pressing the selection key 
once again.

currENT failurE rEaDouT

When the “Failures” function is displayed, press the en-
ter key to display the current failures.
If there is no failure at the moment, press the enter key 
to display the “Failure end” message.

rEsET

Confirm the function to reset all current failures, if any.

tecH>
 FaIlUres

tecH>
reset FaIlUres

�

�

ExTErNal ligHTiNg

You can define whether to power on or off the lamps 
intended to illuminate the external panels (optional) 
when the machine is out of order or in case of “service 
interruption”.

tecH>
FaIlUres

tecH>
neon oUt oF orDer.

�

�
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ProgrammINg ParamEtErS

casH

this group of functions is intended to manage all the 
parameters relative to the payment systems and sales 
prices.

tecH>
set paraMeters

tecH>
casH

�

�

sElEcTioN pricEs

For every single selection it is possible to set 5 different 
prices, the operation of which will vary according to the 4 
time bands, if enabled.
Prices can be programmed (from 0 to 65,535) globally 
(the same price for all selections) or on a selection basis.
since most products shall be sold at the same price, it 
is advisable to program the price globally and to change 
the price of the selections having a different sales price.
TimE baNDs

Four time bands can be programmed for the sale of 
products at different prices.
Time bands can be programmed by hour (from 00 to 23) 
and by minute (from 00 to 59) at the start and at the end.
If the start-of-band and end-of-band values are equal to 
00.00, the band is disabled.
the time of reference is represented by an internal clock 
that can be programmed by:
day/month/year week-day 1-7
and then by
hour/minutes/seconds.
coiN mEcHaNisms

It is possible to decide which protocol you wish to enable 
for the payment system and which functions you wish to 
manage.
the following payment systems are available:
- MDB

If you choose one of the systems, you can manage its 
functions.
ExEcuTiVE

the following payment systems are arranged for the 
executive system:
- standard
- price Holding
- coges
- U-Key
- sida
ValiDaTors

Whenever the display shows the “Validat. lines” function 
(line programming) of the “programming” menu, you can 
change the value of the 6 validator coin lines from a to F.
bdV
The BDV protocol menus will enable the user to define 
the following functions.
type of sale
change refused
Maximum credit
Maximum change
coins accepted
coins not accepted
Dispensing buttons
“exact amount value”
c.p.c. peripheral unit
Minimum tube level
mdb
The MDB protocol menus will enable the user to define 
the following functions.
type of sale
change refused
Maximum credit
Maximum change
coins accepted
coins returned
Banknotes accepted
Minimum tube level
coins accepted with “exact amount”
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fuNcTioNs sHarED by all sysTEms

immEDiaTE cHaNgE

the amount relative to a selection is generally 
cashed after the machine has sent the “successful 
selection”signal.
If you enable this function, which is disabled by default, 
the cash signal is sent at the start of the dispensing 
cycle.

DEcimal poiNT

press the enter key � to display the position of the deci-
mal point, i.e:
 0 decimal point disabled
 1 XXX.X
 2 XX.XX
 3 X.XXX
If you press the enter key �, these values will flash on 
and off and they can be modified.

sElEcTioNs

the selection menu is composed by various sub-menus 
that enable the user to set the various parameters rela-
tive to the composition of selections and their associa-
tion to keys.

tecH>
set paraMeters

tecH>
selectIons

�

�

WaTEr DosE

For every single selection key you can set the water 
dose (expressed in cc - FB - In or “wheel strokes” es ac-
cording to models) for every single product composing 
the selection.
maNagEmENT of mixErs

For every single selection key you can set the duration of 
the mixing cycle for every single water dose composing 
the selection.
The duration can be set in two different modes:
absolute
i.e. not depending upon the opening time of the solenoid 
valve. the duration of the mixing cycle is set in tenths of 
a second for instant models and in volumetric counter 
pulses for espresso models.
relative
i.e. by way of difference, either in excess or in default, 
compared to the closing time of the solenoid valve.
the duration of the mixing cycle is always expressed in 
tenths of a second.

solENoiD ValVE sETup

You can set (IN - FB - Milker - not used on this model) 
the flow rate value of every single solenoid valve in cc/s 
(the cc/s value set by default is supplied by the selection 
dose table) to enable the user to calculate the cc that 
shall be dispensed.
DrippiNg TimE

It is intended to define the interval of time between the 
end of the dispensing cycle and the sound signal.
sTEp WaTEr

It is intended to set up a step water dispensing cycle to 
adjust to the times and to the flow rate of solenoid valves 
on instant models. Intermittence is programmable on a 
percentage basis with reference to every single dispens-
ing second.

prEbrEWiNg z3000
this function intended to manage the parameters rela-
tive to the espresso brewing unit, associated with every 
single selection, i.e:
prE-brEWiNg TimE

this function is intended to set up the prebrewing time 
for every single selection (programmable from 0 to 30 
tenths of a second, 12 by default).
prE-brEWiNg DosE

this function is intended to set up the water quantity to 
be dispensed for prebrewing for every single espresso 
coffee based selection (programmable from 0 to 20 cdv: 
pulses of the volumetric counter, 20 by default).
prEssurizaTioN

this function is intended to set up for every single 
espresso coffee based selection whether to provide 
for pressurization or not, i.e. the hydraulic pressure of 
the upper piston on the coffee dose during the brewing 
cycle.
It is recommended to disable this function in case of fine 
grinding on double espresso coffee selections.
NozzlE HoT WaTEr
the management of the hot water dispensing button 
from the external nozzle has got two functions.
HoT WaTEr DosE
It is intended to set up the time required to dispense hot 
water from the corresponding nozzle.
mixiNg pErcENTagE

this function is intended to modify the outlet water tem-
perature (maximum about 208°F) by acting on the flow 
rate of the cold water that has been added.
Use the scrolling buttons to move the cursor on the dis-
play to a higher flow rate (colder water) or to a lower flow 
rate (hotter water).
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poWDEr DosE

For every single selection key you can set the powder 
dose expressed in grams for every single product com-
posing the selection. 
For coffee-based selections you can define which of the 
two ground doses to match with the selection.
poWDEr cyclEs

Use this function to set up the number of steps or the 
decaffeinated cycle necessary to dispense powder for 
every single instant selection in order to improve the 
drink presentation. 
DosEr sETup

For the correct conversion of the product dose values, 
you can set the flow rate value of every single doser in 
gr/s to enable the user to calculate the grams that shall 
be dispensed.
global poWDEr DosEs

Use this function to vary a well-defined powder dose on 
all the selections it is associated with.
sElEcTioN sTaTus

For every single selection key you can define whether to 
enable it or not.
sElEcTioN kEy

It is intended to associate a selection number - as it 
appears in the selection dose table - with a key of the 
pushbutton panel.
DoublE kEy

You can combine two keys with one single selection, ac-
cording to the model and the external pushbutton panel.
sElEcTioN No. cHEck

You can check the selection number associated with a 
key or a couple of keys.
proDucT coDE

It is intended to associate a 4-character code with every 
single selection for the purpose of managing statistics.

VENDiNg macHiNE paramETErs

this group of functions is intended to control all the pa-
rameters relative to the machine operation.

tecH>
set paraMeters

tecH>
MacHIne paraM.

�

�

boilEr TEmpEraTurE

Use this function to set the operating temperature, 
expressed in °c, of the boilers actually available on the 
machine.
press the enter key � after having selected the boiler on 
which you wish to act. The temperature value will flash 
on and off and it can be modified.
TaNk

the unit can be supplied with water from the mains or 
from an internal tank (tank ON /OFF). 
It is defined at the time of the first power-on and it is 
impossible to access this menu position:
WasHiNg kEy ENablE

Use this function to enable the operation of the button 
intended to wash the mixer.
the key is generally disabled.
rapiD cyclEs

It is of no influence on these models and it is impossible 
to access it:
WaTEr filTEr couNTEr sETup

You can display the “Replace the water filter” message 
after a programmable number of dispensing cycles. If 
it is set up in the programming menu, you can reset the 
message by entering a password after having replaced 
the filter when the door is closed.
auTomaTic WasHiNg

You can set the time at which you wish to wash the mix-
ers automatically.
If you set the time to 12.00 p.m., the function is disabled 
(default).
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ENErgy saViNg

Function used to power off the heating of boilers and/
or the lights for external lighting in order to save electric 
energy whenever the machine is not used.
2 power-off time bands can be programmed on a weekly 
basis. The days of the week are identified by a progres-
sive number (1= Monday, 2= Tuesday, etc.).
The same time band can not include days of different 
weeks.
If you should mistakenly set up overlapping time bands, 
the machine will remain on for the shortest period.
For example, if you wish to set up the energy saving time 
bands to operate the machine from 07.00 a.m. to 10.00 
p.m. during the days of the week and to let it off on Sat-
urdays and on sundays, you shall set up the time bands 
according to the following table by using the correspond-
ing menu.

day 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

band 1 start 00.00 00.00 00.00 00.00 00.00 00.00 00.00
end 07.00 07.00 07.00 07.00 07.00 23.59 23.59

band 2 start 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 00.00 00.00
end 23.59 23.59 23.59 23.59 23.59 00.00 00.00

DEcaffEiNaTED cyclE

Enable this function to dispense the soluble coffee 
powder (if available) in two cycles in order to improve the 
drink presentation.
EquippED cabiNET

enable this function to manage the water level signaller 
as unavailable and to disable the coffee grounds coun-
ter.
The float and the coffee grounds collection functions are 
performed by the devices in the cabinet.
prE-griNDiNg

this function is intended to enable or to disable the 
grinding cycle of the coffee dose for the next selection. 
This means reducing the dispensing time of a coffee 
selection. the function is disabled by default.
sElEcTioN couNTEr

Use this function to lock the machine after a program-
mable number of coffee dispensing cycles and after a 
programmable number of soluble dispensing cycles. as 
an alternative, you can lock the machine after a program-
mable number of dispensing cycles.
since it is a control device that can be used by the Man-
ager only, enter a 5-digit password to have access to it.
after having entered the password, you can set the 
number of dispensing cycles, after the performance of 
which the machine is locked, read the number of dis-
pensing cycles you have already performed and reset 
the lock counters.
Please Note: Counters are set to zero by default;
If the counters are set to zero, this function is not active.

brEWiNg uNiT HEaTiNg

after having enabled this function, you will be required 
to perform a cycle by dispensing a small quantity of hot 
water if a coffee unit has not been working for  20 min = 
. The display will show a message requesting for confir-
mation “Yes<----II---->no” and the cycle can be either 
performed or cancelled by using the most external keys 
on the pushbutton panel.
EmpTy coffEE ENablE

Use this function to signal which coffee grinder is empty 
by displaying the message “Pour coffee”
“M1 � M2� M3�”.
� means that the grinder is empty.
ENablE DispENsiNg sTop.
It enables the function intended to stop dispensing by 
pressing the selection key once again.

Display

this group of functions is intended to control all the pa-
rameters relative to the display.

tecH>
set paraMeters

tecH>
DIsplaY

�

�

laNguagE
Use this function to select the language you wish to use 
to display the messages among those made available by 
the software.
sEcoND laNguagE sETup

Use this function to decide whether to display or not the 
messages and in which language among those avail-
able. Messages will be displayed alternately to those in 
the main language.
promoTioNal mEssagE

You can define whether to display the message or not.
the 2-line message can be composed by using the keys   
� and � to scroll all available characters. 
If you press the enter key �, the first character you can 
modify will flash on and off.
press the key � to store the message
lcD coNTrasT rEgulaTioN

Use this function to regulate the display contrast from 
min. 5% to max. 99%.
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PrESELEctIoNS
Use this function to act on the selection-associated 
preselections available on a specific model and layout.

tecH>
set paraMeters

tecH>
preselectIons

�

�

For every single preselection you can decide whether 
to enable it or not, the key for association, the change 
in the selection price and the change percentage of the 
product dose.

mIScELLaNEoUS

this menu is gathering some less-frequently-used 
functions relative to the parameters of the machine.

tecH>
set paraMeters

tecH>
MIscellaneoUs

�

�

frEsH brEW uNiT DaTa

You can set up the brewing time, the drying time of the 
used dose and the extraction pressure for the Fresh 
Brew unit.

programmiNg passWorD

It is a 5-digit numeric code required to access the pro-
gramming mode.
this code is set to 00000 by default.
passWorD ENablE

Used to enable or disable the function requiring the user 
to enter the password for access to the programming 
mode. the password request is disabled by default.
couNTEr rEsET passWorD

Function used to set the password you shall type in the 
normal operation mode (door closed) to reset the selec-
tion counters.
If the password is set to zero, this function is not active.
jug faciliTiEs passWorD

enter a password to activate the function necessary to 
obtain a number (programmable from 1 to 9.5 by default) 
of selections in order to fill in a jug.
mulTiplE DispENsiNg passWorD

Function used to set the password you shall type in the 
normal operation mode (door closed) to dispense sev-
eral selections in consecutive mode (jug facilities).
the function is disabled at the end of the selection.
If the password is set to zero, this function is not active.
frEE salE passWorD

Function used to set the password you shall type in the 
normal operation mode (door closed) to activate the 
Free-Vend function.
the function is disabled at the end of the selection.

kEy lock passWorD

You can set up the password that shall be typed in nor-
mal use (when the door is closed) to activate/deactivate 
the keyboard lock.
“serVIce InterrUptIon” will appear on the display 
during the lock.
this function is not active if the password is set to zero.
WasHiNg passWorD

Function used to set the password you shall type in the 
normal operation mode (door closed) to wash the mixer.
TEsT sElEcTioN passWorD

You can set up the password that shall be typed in 
normal use (when the door is closed) to access the 
maintenance/programming mode and to perform test 
selections.
to go back to normal use, switch from the FIll to the 
tecH area and vice versa for three times.
filTEr rEsET passWorD

Use this function to set up the password necessary to 
reset the “Replace the water filter” message when the 
door is closed and to reset the corresponding counter 
after having replaced the filter.
WasTE couNTEr rEsET passWorD

Use this function to set up the password necessary to 
reset the selection counters for the “empty the waste 
tray” lock.

fillEr mENu ENablE

Function used to establish which options of the filler 
menu shall be enabled and which of them shall be disa-
bled.
the reference numbers of the menus do not change 
even if some of them are disabled. 

auTomaTic EsprEsso WasHiNg

this function is intended to set up the automatic daily 
washing cycle of the espresso unit by setting the time 
you wish.
If you set the time to 00:00, the function is disabled.
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StatIStIcS
the operation data of the machine are stored in general 
and relative counters that can be reset without losing 
total data.

tecH>
statIstIcs

tecH>
“list of statistics”

�

�

ElEcTroNic couNTEr

an electronic counter is intended to store all the dispens-
ing cycles you have performed since you last reset it in 
an aggregated manner.
gENEral Display

press the enter key to display the data you have stored 
in sequence, i.e:

1 - counter by single selection;
2 - counter by band;
3 - discount counter;
4 - failure counter;
5 - coin mechanism data.
gENEral rEsET

Statistics can be reset either globally (all types of data) 
or selectively, i.e. by:
- selections
- discounts-overprices
- failures
- coin mechanism data
press the enter key � to display the request for confir-
mation “Do you confirm?” � flashing on and off.
press the enter key to display the “execution” message 
for some seconds and to reset statistics.
rElaTiVE Display

press the enter key � to display the data you have 
stored in sequence, subdivided just as general statistics.
rElaTiVE rEsET

Statistics can be reset either globally (all types of data) 
or selectively, just as general statistics.
ENabliNg THE ElEcTroNic couNTEr aT sTarTup

Function used to enable or disable the display of the 
total number of dispensing cycles that have been sold 
since you last reset, while you are powering on the ma-
chine.

priNT

connect an rs232 serial printer having 9600 baud rate, 
8 data bits, no parity, 1 stop bit with the serial port on the 
button board in order to print all the statistics described 
by the “statistics display” paragraph.the machine data 
as well as the software date and release are also printed. 
statistics can be printed either partially or totally.
to connect the printer, act as follows.
- press the enter key � to display the request for confir-
mation  “Do you confirm?”;
- connect the printer before confirming;
- press the enter key � to start printing.

tESt
Use this group of functions to perform some checks on 
the machine

TEsT DispENsiNg

Function used to dispense the following for every single 
selection when the door is open and without inserting 
the amount required:

tecH>
test

tecH>
“list of functions”

�

�

- complete selection
- water only
- powder only

spEcial fuNcTioNs

access the function to act as follows:
uNiT TurN

- operate the brewing units (espresso) you have actually 
mounted;

DosE DispENsEr

- dispense a ground coffee dose; press the keys � and 
� to choose the grinder on which to act; press the 
enter key � and the keys � and � to select the (low or 
high) dose that will be released by pressing �;

boilEr DiscHargE

- discharge water from the air break and open a solenoid 
valve to let air flow in if boilers are emptied for mainte-
nance purposes;

maNual iNsTallaTioN

- manual installation of boilers (the water circuit is filled 
in);
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auToTEsT

Function used to check the operation of the main com-
ponents of the machine half-automatically.
press the key � to display the “aUtotest” message 
flashing on and off.
press the key � to stop the operation. press the key � 
to start the autotest cycle.
some checks occur automatically, others require the 
manual operation of the checked component.

mIScELLaNEoUS
this menu includes some less-frequently-used sub-
menus enabling the user to manage the functions 
described here below.

tecH>
MIscellaneoUs

tecH>
“list of functions”

�

�

macHiNE iNformaTioN

iNsTallaTioN DaTE

Function used to store the current system date as the 
installation date.
the date is printed at the time of rolling out statistics.
programmiNg THE macHiNE coDE

after having displayed the “Machine code” function, 
you can change the 8-digit numeric code identifying the 
machine (0 by default).
programmiNg THE maNagEr coDE

after having displayed the “Manager code” function, you 
can change the 6-digit numeric code identifying groups 
of machines (0 by default).
iNiTializaTioN

after having displayed the “Initialization” function, you 
can initialize the machine by restoring all default data.
this function shall be used in case of a memory data 
error or if the software is replaced.
all statistic data are reset, except for the general elec-
tronic counter.
press the enter key � to display the request for confir-
mation “Do you confirm?”. If you press the Enter key � 
once again, you will be required to enter some param-
eters, i.e.:
“country”
understood as type of basic doses for the various selec-
tions
(eg. IT coffee = 45 cc - FR coffee = 80 cc).
Foreseen “countries” vary according to the models.

“lay out”
a well-defined number of Button-Selection combina-
tions is arranged for every single model and type of dose 
(the combinations arranged for every single layout are 
included in the selection dose table supplied with the 
machine).
Confirm the options to display the “Execution” message 
for some seconds.
“steam Boiler” on/oFF

“Confirm the options to display the “Execution” message 
for some seconds”.

“steam Boiler” on/oFF

Confirm the options to display the “Execution” message 
for some seconds.
please note: as soon as you power on the new machine 
for the first time or anyway after its initialization, you 
have to choose the type of power supply (three-phase / 
single-phase) to use.
press � and �  to scroll the options and press the � 
key to confirm the choice.
If you fail to initialize the machine, the request will be no 
longer made.
However, you can change it by holding the cpU board 
button down (see fig. 40) whenever you power on the 
machine.
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EVaDTs coDEs

two codes are used to identify the machine and recog-
nise the data transfer terminal according to the eVaDts 
(European Vending Association Data Transfer System) 
communication protocol:

tecH>
eVaDts

tecH>
“XXXX code”

�

�

pass coDE

It is a 4-digit alphanumeric code (0-9; A-F) that must 
be the same as the one of the data transfer terminal for 
identification purposes.
press the enter key to display the code as “0000”, not 
depending upon the actual value. If you press the modifi-
cation key the first digit will flash on and off.
press the scrolling keys to modify its value (the value is 
visible while you are modifying it).
If you press the Enter key, the next digit will flash on and 
off.
If you press the Enter key after having modified the 
fourth digit, the value is stored and the display will show 
“0000” once again.
sEcuriTy coDE

It is a further alphanumeric code for mutual recognition 
between the machine and the eVaDts terminal.
programming is operating just as for the “pass” code.
connection
Function used to enable the machine to wait for connec-
tion in order to recall data.
EVaDTs coNNEcTioN

If you activate this function, the machine will be waiting 
for connection with a device in order to acquire eVaDts 
statistics.

UP KEY maNagEmENt

sETup

up kEy -> VENDiNg macHiNE

Confirm this function after having inserted the Up key 
into the plug on the C.P.U. board to select the setup file 
from the list on the display by means of the scrolling 
keys. press the enter key to load the setup you have 
selected on the vending machine. 
VENDiNg macHiNE -> up kEy

Confirm this function after having inserted the Up key 
into the plug on the c.p.U. board to save on the up key 
the setup file with the same configuration currently avail-
able on the vending machine. please specify the name 
you wish to assign to the file (e.g.:Max000.STP).
DElETE

Use this function to delete one or more than one setup 
file on the up key you have inserted.
DElETE all

Use this function to delete all the setup files on the up 
key you have inserted.

sTaTisTics

VENDiNg macHiNE -> up kEy

Confirm this function after having inserted the Up key 
into the plug on the c.p.U. board to save on the up key 
the statistics file with all the statistical data currently 
available on the vending machine. please specify the 
name you wish to assign to the file (e.g.:Max000.STA).
DElETE

Use this function to delete one or more than one statis-
tics file on the up key you have inserted.
DElETE all

Use this function to delete all the statistics files on the up 
key you have inserted.
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chapter 3
maintenance

Important!!
the machine is accessed at the back and on both sides 
in case of extraordinary maintenance and/or repair.
as a consequence, it shall be possible to rotate the ma-
chine around itself in order to disassemble the back and 
the side panels.
the intactness of the machine and its compliance 
with the rules of the relative installations shall be 
checked by skilled personnel at least once a year.
If you open the machine door, the terminal board in-
tended to connect the line cable, the fuses and the  
interference suppressor remain live.
disconnect the machine from the electric supplay 
before performing any maintenance operation that 
may require the disassembly of components.
the operations described here below may be only 
performed by the personnel who have a specific 
knowledge of the machine operation from the view-
point of electric safety and health rules.

gENEraL INtrodUctIoN
to ensure the correct operation of the machine, the 
equipment must be serviced at regular intervals.
all necessary operations and the relative deadlines  are 
listed here below. obviously, they are merely indicative 
since they depend upon operating conditions (e.g. water 
hardness, humidity and room temperature, type of prod-
uct in use, etc.). 
the operations described in this chapter are not a com-
plete list of all maintenance operations.
The most complex operations (e.g. boiler descaling) 
must be carried out by a technician having a specific 
knowledge of the vending machine.
In order to avoid any risk of oxidation or chemical cor-
rosion in general, keep stainless steel surfaces well 
cleaned and painted by using neutral detergents (please 
avoid any solvent).
Under no circumstance is it allowed to use water 
jets in order to wash the machine.

VarIabLE cHambEr brEWINg UNIt 
maINtENaNcE
the brewing unit must be serviced, every 10,000 dis-
pensing cycles or every 6 months.
to provide for maintenance, act as follows:
-  detach the teflon tube connecting the boiler from the 

upper piston and the tube for hydraulic operation of the 
piston by acting on coloured rings (see fig. 28);

- unscrew the knob fastening the unit to the shutter and 
extract the coffee unit by detaching the dispensing 
tube.

-Disassembling the upper filter
Unscrew the central quick coupler; -

- Extract the piston from the crosspiece;
remove the filter and the gasket from the piston. -

-Disassembling the lower filter
- Disassemble the coffee funnel (see fig. 28);
- remove the snap ring intended to fasten the lower 

piston;
- remove the piston from the brewing chamber and 

disassemble the filter.
Dip the components you have disassembled into a hot 
water and detergent solution for coffee machines for 20 
minutes.
rinse thoroughly , let everything dry and reassemble by 
following the reverse order. check the integrity of gas-
kets. lubricate them by using food fat.

Fig. 28

Boiler connection tube1- 
Upper piston operation tube2- 
Lateral quick coupler3- 
Central quick coupler4- 
Coffee funnel5- 
Fastening knob6- 
Reference notches7- 
Ratio-motor crank8- 
Coffee slide9- 
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WaSHINg tHE mILKEr
the washing cycle shall be performed at least at the 
end of every single working day and/or according to the 
utilization of the system.
If the machine is complete with a device intended to 
dispense milk (milker), a guided washing sequence is 
proposed as soon as you power on the machine. press 
the � key to cancel it.
All operations are indicated through specific messages 
on the display.
press the � key to confirm any message on the display.
the operations that shall be carried out are listed here 
below:
- "pour some detergent" 

Insert the suction tube into a container with some 
thinned detergent according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions and confirm by pressing the � key.

- "Detergent cycle" 
confirm by pressing the � key. the machine will dis-
pense the quantity of detergent solution that is enough 
to wash the relative water circuit. 
confirm by pressing the � key.

- "pour some water” 
Insert the suction tube into a container with some luke-
warm water and confirm by pressing the � key.

- "clean cycle" 
confirm by pressing the � key. the machine will dis-
pense the quantity of water that is enough to rinse the 
water circuit.  
confirm by pressing the � key.

Please Note. to be sure that the circuit is completely 
filled with milk, it is necessary to perform at least two test 
cappuccino selections.
the milker shall be sanitized at regular intervals.

dISaSSEmbLINg aNd cLEaNINg mIxErS
the mixers and the hoses intended to dispense instant 
drinks and dispensing nozzles shall be carefully cleaned 
and sanitized at the time of the installation and at least 
once a week or more frequently, according to the use 
of the machine and the quality of inlet water in order to 
guarantee the compliance of dispensed products with 
sanitary rules.
the parts to be cleaned are listed here below:
- dispensing nozzles, dividing nozzle and telescopic noz-

zle cover;
- powder deposit drawers, mixers and the hose intended 

to dispense instant drinks.
to disassemble the parts, act as follows:
- remove the powder funnels, the water funnels, the 

collection boxes, the powder deposit drawers and the 
whipper motor impellers from the mixers (see fig. 9);
unscrew the knurls at the bottom of the telescopic noz- -
zles

- press the clip at the back of the section at the bottom of 
the nozzle cover and extract it downwards 

- extract the tubes from the nozzles and from the dividing 
nozzle

- remove the nozzles from the small support plate 
remove the dividing nozzle by pressing the clip at the  -
bottom of the small plate .

Fig. 29

Knurls for fastening the telescopic cover1- 
Nozzle support2- 
Dividing nozzle3- 
Brush for cleaning tubes4- 
Dispensing nozzles5- 
Tubes for dispensing instant products6- 
Funnel fastening ring nut 7- 
Mixer impeller 8- 
Water funnel 9- 
Powder deposit drawer10- 
Product funnel11- 
Product collection box12- 
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- to disassemble the water funnel, turn the green ring nut 
counterclockwise; 
pay special attention on reassembling it: it shall be 
completely closed;
- to disassemble the impellers, use a finger to lock the  -
disk mounted on the whipper motor shaft (see fig. 10). 
then turn the impeller to unscrew it.

Wash all the components by using detergents.  -
make sure that all visible residuals and films are 
mechanically removed. If necessary, use a brush; 
sanitize by making use of sanitizing agents.
dip the components into a container with the sanitizing  -
solution you have prepared before for about 20 min;
reassemble the collection boxes and the water funnels; -
reassemble the powder deposit drawers and the pow- -
der funnels after having carefully dried them.
after having mounted the parts, it is anyway nec- -
essary to act as follows:  
pour some drops of the sanitizing solution into the  -
mixer; 
rinse the parts in question abundantly to remove any  -
residual of the solution you have used. Use the mixer 
washing function when the door is closed.

dISaSSEmbLINg aNd cLEaNINg tHE 
mILKEr
the device intended to dispense hot milk (milker) shall 
be carefully cleaned and sanitized at the time of the 
installation of the machine and at least once a week or 
more frequently, according to the use of the machine and 
the type of milk in use in order to guarantee the compli-
ance of dispensed products with sanitary rules.
the parts to be cleaned are listed here below:

milker intended to dispense milk, to be disassembled in  -
all its parts; 
dividing nozzle and telescopic nozzle cover; -
milk suction tube composed by several pieces to en- -
able the user to clean by means of pigs.

to disassemble the parts, act as follows:
unscrew the knurls at the bottom of the telescopic  -
nozzles
press the hook at the back of the section at the bottom  -
of the nozzle cover and extract it downwards
 -

Fig. 30

Fig. 31

Milker1- 
Dividing nozzles (coffee + milk)2- 
Milker components3- 
Nozzle telescopic cover4- 
Pig5- 
Nozzle support6- 
Milk suction tube7- 
Flow rate regulator8- 
Dividing nozzle cover9- 
Dividing nozzle body10- 
Milk container11- 
Tube disconnection rubber-holder12- 
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extract the milk dispensing nozzle (milker) from the  -
dividing nozzle and disassemble it in all its parts
remove the dividing nozzle by pressing the clip at the  -
bottom of the small plate.

Wash all the components by using detergents. 
make sure that all visible residuals and films are 
mechanically removed. In particular, use a brush for 
milk suction tubes.
sanitize by making use of sanitizing agents.

dip the components into a container with the sanitizing  -
solution you have prepared before for about 20 min;
reassemble the milker and the dividing nozzle after  -
having carefully  dried them.
after having assembled the parts, perform an au- -
tomatic washing cycle.
unscrew the knurls at the bottom of the telescopic  -
nozzles
press the hook at the back of the section at the bottom  -
of the nozzle cover and extract it downwards 

extract the tubes from the nozzles and from the dividing 
nozzle

- remove the nozzles from the small support plate 
remove the dividing nozzle by pressing the clip at the  -
bottom of the small plate.

to disassemble the water funnel, turn the green ring nut 
counterclockwise; 
pay special attention on reassembling it: it shall be 
completely closed;
to disassemble the impellers, use a finger to lock the  -
disk mounted on the whipper motor shaft (see fig. 10). 
then turn the impeller to unscrew it.
Wash all the components by using detergents. Make  -
sure that all visible residuals and films are mechanically 
removed. If necessary, use pigs and brushes;

sanitize by making use of sanitizing agents.
dip the components into a container with the sanitizing  -
solution you have prepared before for about 20 min;
reassemble the collection boxes and the water funnels; -
reassemble the powder deposit drawers and the pow- -
der funnels after having carefully dried them.
after having mounted the parts, it is necessary to  -
act as follows:  
pour some drops of the sanitizing solution into the  -
mixer; 
rinse the parts in question abundantly to remove any  -
residual of the solution you have used. Use the mixer 
washing function when the door is closed.

cLEaNINg at rEgULar INtErVaLS
clean and sanitize the whole food circuit at least once 
a year or more frequently, according to the use of the 
machine and the inlet water quality. to do this, act as 
described here below.
saNiTiziNg

- all the components in contact with food, including 
tubes, shall be removed from the machine and disas-
sembled completely;

- all visible residues and films shall be mechanically 
removed by using, if necessary, brushes and scrapers;

- the components shall be immersed into a sanitizing 
solution for at least 20 minutes;

- the surfaces inside the machine shall be cleaned by 
using the same sanitizing solution;

- rinse abundantly and reassemble the various parts
before putting the machine back in operation, sani-
tize as it is described by chapter “Sanitising mixers 
and food circuits”.
clEaNiNg coffEE coNTaiNErs

- close the shutter by turning the knob to the right com-
pletely;

- after having opened the door, remove the containers 
from the machine;
- disassemble the protection inside the grinder entrance 

of the container by unscrewing the two fastening 
screws completely;

- remove the gasket from the grinder entrance;
- clean all the parts by using a hot water solution and 

sanitizing products and let them dry carefully.
- reassemble everything in the reverse order.
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clEaNiNg iNsTaNT proDucT coNTaiNErs

- Remove the containers from the machine;
- disassemble the product outlet ports and extract the 

Augers from the rear side of the container;
- clean all the pieces with a solution of hot water and 

sanitising products and dry them carefully.

clEaNiNg THE sTEam sucTioN cHaNNEl

to access the steam suction channel, remove the right 
side of the machine by removing the fastening screws.
remove the fastening knurl and extract the suction 
channel by releasing it from the flexible pipe.
after having washed and dried it carefully, reassemble it 
in the reverse order. 

Fig. 32

Container cover1- 
Container lock2- 
Shutter operating knob3- 
Container4- 
Hopper lock gasket5- 
Shutter gear6- 
Container shutter7- 
Container entrance protection8- 
Protection fastening screws9- 
Seal for grinder10- 

Fig. 34
 

Suction channel1- 
Fastening knurl2- 
Flexible pipe3- 
Side panel fastening screws4- 

Fig. 33

Beater for wheel1- 
Wheel2- 
Wheel pin3- 
Auger4- 
Pin fastening clip5- 
Powder outlet port6- 
Auger fastening ring nut7- 
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board FUNctIoN  
aNd LIgHt SIgNaLS

ELEctroNIc board coNFIgUratIoN
the electronic boards are designed to be used on sev-
eral equipment models.
If replaced or to change the machine performance, 
check the configuration of the boards and upload the 
corresponding software.

SoFtWarE UPdatE
the machine is equipped with Flash eproM’s that can 
be electrically rewritten.
Use a proper program and system (personal computer, 
Up Keys or alike) to rewrite the machine management 
software without replacing the eproM’s.

Fig. 35

Fan1- 
Water inlet2- 
Steam boiler charge pumps3- 
Steam boiler4- 
Steam boiler valve5- 
Actuation board 6- 
Coffee boiler management board7- 
Grinder relay8- 
Steam and/or instant boiler relay9- 
Mains fuses10- 
Line cable terminal board11- 
Interference suppressor filter12- 
Transformer13- 
Cable clamps14- 
Line cable15- 
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actUatIoN board
This board (see fig. 36) is intended to activate the 120 
V~ users through relays. Moreover, it can manage the 
signals from the cams and/or microswitches on the vari-
ous users and control the boiler board.
the board is supplied at 24Vac.
the software intended to manage the board is directly 
loaded onto the microprocessor (by means of  rs232 or 
UpKey onto the CPU).

- the green LED (2) is flashing on and off during the nor-
mal operation of the board;

- the yellow LED (6) is signalling that 5 Vdc is applied. 
- the red LED (3) is on during the reset of the board
- the red LED (10) is signalling the operation status of 

the boiler heating element (some models).

coFFEE boILEr coNtroL board
This board (see fig. 37) is intended to control the coffee 
boiler heating element.

Fig. 37

RELAY FUNCTION  (see the wiring diagram)
  espresso
K1 = pMH2o 
K2 = esc
K3 = esc1
K4 = lF
K5 = Vent
K6 = not used
K7 = not used
K8 = pM
K9 = esp1
K1 = er
K11 = not used
K12 = not used
K13 = M
K14 = eVap
K15 = elaV
K16 = eea
K17 = eH2o
K18 = e2
K19 = e1
K20 = pMV
K21 = MD2
K22 = MD1
K23 = MF2
K24 = MF1

Fig. 36

Input signals1- 
Green LED2- 
Red LED3- 
Input signals4- 
Board programming connector (RS232)5- 
Yellow LED6- 
Board supply (24 Vac)7- 
Not used8- 
Boiler / relay probe and control9- 
Coffee boiler heating element red LED (some models)10- 
Red LED (not used) (some models)11- 
Expansion board connection12- 
120 Vac users13- 
120 Vac users14- 
120 Vac users15- 
120 Vac users16- 
Expansion board connection17- 
“Can Bus” connection18- 
Expansion board connection19- 
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bUttoN boardS
these boards support the selection buttons and the cor-
responding leds (see fig. 38).
Button boards are connected with the c.p.U. board.

c.P.U. board
The C.P.U. (Central Process Unit) board can manage all 
the users arranged for the maximum configuration as 
well as the signals coming from the keyboard and the 
payment system.
It can also manage actuation boards and displays.
the leDs can supply the following information during 
the operation:
- the green LED (3) is flashing on and off during the nor-

mal operation of the C.P.U. board;
- the yellow LED (4) will turn on when 5 Vdc is applied;
- the red LED (7) will turn on if the software is reset for 

any reason whatsoever.

Fig. 38

Selection buttons1- 
CPU connector2- 

Fig. 39

Button board1- 
CPU board2- 
Button board3- 
Display board4- 
Mechanical counter5- 
Switch for service interruption6- 
Failure reset button7- 
Programming button8- 
Washing button9- 
RS232 serial port 10- 
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FLUorEScENt LamP maINtENaNcE
Fluorescent lamps are installed on the machine. their life 
depends upon the number of ignitions as well as upon 
their use.
the lamps tend to be exhausted with the passing of 
time, thus reducing their luminous efficiency.
It is recommended to replace exhausted fluorescent 
lamps at regular intervals or, anyway, to remove them 
from the machines.
It is also recommended to replace starters at the time of 
the replacement of already or almost exhausted fluores-
cent lamps.
Before replacing a fluorescent lamp or any other device 
relevant to the lighting system, disconnect the power 
supply cable.
Exhausted fluorescent lamps contain harmful gases. 
provide for the proper disposal of lamps to avoid any 
negative effect on the environment or human health.

Fig. 40

 J14 MDB and BDV coin mechanism supply1- 
J15 board supply (24Vac)2- 
Run green LED  (DL2)3- 
5 Vdc yellow LED (DL1)4- 
To the button boards and leds5- 
To the button boards, leds, counter6- 
CPU reset red LED (DL3) 7- 
J3 input/output and led and button boards8- 
J4 not used9- 
J17 Up Key connector10- 
J5 RS232 wiring11- 
J6 not used12- 
J7 can bus 13- 
Power supply setup button14- 
J8 validators15- 
J9 not used16- 
J10 LCD liquid crystal display17- 
J11 button boards18- 
J16 button boards19- 
J12 MDB coin mechanism 20- 
Coin mechanism setup minidip (SW2)21- 
J13 BDV/EXE expansion22- 
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WatEr cIrcUIt

Water inlet soleinoid valve1- 
Mechanical filter2- 
Condense recovery tee3- 
Air break4- 
Dispensing solenoid valve5- 
Purge solenoid valve6- 
Upper piston7- 
Lower piston8- 
Coffee brewing vibration pump9- 
Volumetric counter10- 
Instant mixer11- 

Dividing nozzle12- 
Milk dispensing nozzle (milker)13- 
Froth regulation cocks14- 
Waste tray15- 
Steam boiler16- 
Dispensing solenoid valves17- 
Safety valve18- 
Steam cock 19- 
Hot water solenoid valve()20- 
Steam nozzle21- 
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mENU SUmmarY 
The machine can work in 3 different operation states:
- Normal opEraTioN moDE;
- fillEr mENu;
- TEcHNiciaN mENu.

Normal opEraTioN moDE

If enabled in the programming menu, some operations 
can be directly performed when the door is closed by 
entering a password (5 keys are pressed in sequence) 

after having pressed the washing key � for over two 

seconds (or the � key if � is not available).

NaVIgatIoN
to be able to access the programming menu, press the 
programming button on the inner side of the door..

now, the machine is set to the Filler Menu mode.
press the key � to move from the technician Menu to 
the Filler Menu and vice versa.
to move inside the menus, use the keys shown by the 
figure:

scrolliNg kEys � aND �
press the � and � scrolling keys to move from one item 
to the other one of the programming menus on the same 
level and to change the enable status and the numeric 
value of the functions.

coNfirmaTioN / ENTEr kEy �
Press the confirmation / Enter key to move to the lower 
level or to confirm a data item you have just entered or 
modified.

ExiT kEy �
press the exit key to move back to the upper level or to 
quit a field intended to modify a function. After having 
reached the highest Menu level, press this key once 
again to move from the technician Menu to the Filler 
menu and viceversa. 

Fig. 41

Programming button1- 

Fig. 43

Programming button1- 

Fig. 42
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

“FILLEr” mENU SUmmarY

1 - StatIStIcS      
 1.1 - StatIS. PrINtINg     
  1.1.1 - partIal prIntInG    
   1.1.1.1 - sel. cnt. prInt.   
   1.1.1.2 - prInt BanD cnt   
   1.1.1.3 - DIsc. cnt.prInt.   
   1.1.1.4 - FaIl. cnt.prInt.   
   1.1.1.5 - coIn MecH. prInt   
  1.1.2 - total prIntInG    
 1.2 - PrINt rEL. Stat.     
  1.2.1 - partIal prIntInG    
   1.2.1.1 - sel. cnt. prInt.   
   1.2.1.2 - prInt BanD cnt   
   1.2.1.3 - DIsc. cnt.prInt.   
   1.2.1.4 - FaIl. cnt.prInt.   
   1.2.1.5 - coIn MecH. prInt   
  1.2.2 - total prIntInG    
 1.3 - StatISt. dISPLaY     
  1.3.1 - sel. cnt. DIsp.    
   1.3.1.1 - cnt DIs. X s.sel   
   1.3.1.2 - tot cnt DIsplaY   
   1.3.1.3 - sel.no.cnt. DIs.   
  1.3.2 - DIsplaY BanD cnt    
  1.3.3 - DIsc. cnt. DIsp.    
  1.3.4 - FaIl. cnt. DIsp.    
  1.3.5 - coIn MecH. DIsp.    
   1.3.5.1 - aUDIt Data DIsp.   
   1.3.5.2 - casH coUnt. DIs.   
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

“FILLEr” mENU SUmmarY

 1.4 - dISP. rEL. Stat.     
  1.4.1 - sel. cnt. DIsp.    
   1.4.1.1 - cnt DIs. X s.sel   
   1.4.1.2 - tot cnt DIsplaY   
   1.4.1.3 - sel.no.cnt. DIs.   
  1.4.2 - DIsplaY BanD cnt    
  1.4.3 - DIsc. cnt. DIsp.    
  1.4.4 - FaIl. cnt. DIsp.    
  1.4.5 - coIn MecH. DIsp.    
   1.4.5.1 - aUDIt Data DIsp.   
   1.4.5.2 - casH coUnt. DIs.   
 1.5 - dELEtE rEL.Stat.     
  1.5.1 - partIal reset    
   1.5.1.1 - sel. cnt. reset   
   1.5.1.2 - DIsc. cnt. reset   
   1.5.1.3 - FaIl. cnt. reset   
   1.5.1.4 - coIn MecH. reset   
  1.5.2 - total reset    
2 - SEt INdIV. PrIcE      
 2.1 - PrIcE baNd 0     
 2.2 - PrIcE baNd 1     
 2.3 - PrIcE baNd 2     
 2.4 - PrIcE baNd 3     
 2.5 - PrIcE baNd 4     
3 - tUbE coNtroL      
 3.1 - FILLINg tUbE     
 3.2 - tUbE EmPtYINg     
4 - boILErS tEmPEr.      
5 - tESt      
 5.1 - comP. dISPENSINg     
 5.2 - WatEr oNLY     
 5.3 - PoWdEr oNLY     
6 - gSm      
 6.1 - rES PrE-aLm cNt.     
7 - EVadtS      
 7.1 - coNNEctIoN 
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

tEcHNIcIaN mENU SUmmarY

1 - FaILUrES      

 1.1 - FaILUrE rEadINg     
 1.2 - FaILUrE rESEt     
 1.3 - V.m.NEoN o.oF S.     
2 - SEt ParamEtErS      
 2.1 - caSH     
  2.1.1 - prIces    
   2.1.1.1 - set InDIV. prIce   
    2.1.1.1.1 - prIce BanD 0  
    2.1.1.1.2 - prIce BanD 1  
    2.1.1.1.3 - prIce BanD 2  
    2.1.1.1.4 - prIce BanD 3  
    2.1.1.1.5 - prIce BanD 4  
   2.1.1.2 - set GloB. prIces   
    2.1.1.2.1 - prIce BanD 0  
    2.1.1.2.2 - prIce BanD 1  
    2.1.1.2.3 - prIce BanD 2  
    2.1.1.2.4 - prIce BanD 3  
    2.1.1.2.5 - prIce BanD 4  
   2.1.1.3 - tIMe scHeDUle   
    2.1.1.3.1 - set Date & tIMe  
    2.1.1.3.2 - tIMe BanD 1  
    2.1.1.3.3 - tIMe BanD 2  
    2.1.1.3.4 - tIMe BanD 3  
    2.1.1.3.5 - tIMe BanD 4  
  2.1.2 - coIn MecHanIsM    
   2.1.2.1 - coIn MecH. set.   
   2.1.2.2 - IMMeDIate cHanGe   
  2.1.3 - DecIMal poInt    
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

 2.2 - SELEctIoNS     
  2.2.1 - set Water    
   2.2.1.1 - Water Doses   
   2.2.1.2 - set WHIp Doses   
    2.2.1.2.1 - set WHIp Doses  
    2.2.1.2.2 - set MoDalItY  
    2.2.1.2.3 - set Veloc. FrUl.  
   2.2.1.3 - el.ValVe settInG   
   2.2.1.4 - set DrIppInG   
   2.2.1.5 - s. Water BY step   
   2.2.1.6 - preBreW - Z3000V   
    2.2.1.6.1 - preBreWInG tIMe  
    2.2.1.6.2 - preBreWInG ValUe  
    2.2.1.6.3 - pIston pressUre  
   2.2.1.7 - noZZle Hot Water   
    2.2.1.7.1 - Hot Water Dose  
    2.2.1.7.2 - perc. MIscelaZ.  
  2.2.2 - set poWDer    
   2.2.2.1 - poWDer Doses   
   2.2.2.2 - set poWD. cYcles   
   2.2.2.3 - Doser settInG   
   2.2.2.4 - Gl. poWDer Doses   
  2.2.3 - selectIon statUs    
  2.2.4 - sel. <-> BUtton    
  2.2.5 - 2 x BUtton    
  2.2.6 - cHecK no. selec.    
  2.2.7 - set proD. coDe    

tEcHNIcIaN mENU SUmmarY
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

 2.3 - macHINE Param.     
  2.3.1 - BoIlers teMper.    
  2.3.2 - tanK    
  2.3.3 - enaB.WasH BUtton    
  2.3.4 - Fast cYcles    
  2.3.5 - Water FIlter    
  2.3.6 - enaB.aUtoM. WasH    
  2.3.7 - enerGY saVInG    
   2.3.7.1 - set enerGY saV.   
   2.3.7.2 - enerGY saV. par.   
  2.3.8 - Dec. cYcle    
  2.3.9 - eQ. caBInet    
  2.3.a - preGrInDInG    
  2.3.B - MaX coUnter nUM.    
  2.3.c - en. HeatInG es    
  2.3.D - en. eMptY coFFee    
  2.3.e - aB.stop er.tasto    
  2.3.F - tIMe latte MaccH    
 2.4 - dISPLaY     
  2.4.1 - lanGUaGe    
   2.4.1.1 - FIrst lanGUaGe   
   2.4.1.2 - seconD lanGUaGe   
  2.4.2 - proMo. aDVert.    
   2.4.2.1 - enaBle pr. aDV.   
   2.4.2.2 - set proMo. aDV.   
  2.4.3 - contrast control    

tEcHNIcIaN mENU SUmmarY
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

 2.5 - PrE-SELEctIoNS     
  2.5.1 - HalF JUG    
   2.5.1.1 - selectIon enaBl.   
   2.5.1.2 - Dose VarIatIon   
   2.5.1.3 - prIce VarIatIon   
  2.5.2 - JUG    
  2.5.3 - eXtra sUGar    
  2.5.4 - sUGar -    
  2.5.5 - sUGar +    
  2.5.6 - Water +    
  2.5.7 - Water -    
  2.5.8 - stronG    
  2.5.9 - lIGHt    
  2.5.a - coffee 2    
  2.5.B - eXtra MIlK    
  2.5.c - MoKKa    
  2.5.D - sUGar +/-    
  2.5.e - Water +/-    
  2.5.F - poWDer +/-    
 2.6 - mIScELLaNEoUS     
  2.6.1 - FB Data    
   2.6.1.1 - Fr. BreW 1 UnIt   
   2.6.1.2 - Fr. BreW 2 UnIt   
  2.6.2 - JUG FacIlItIes    
  2.6.3 - passWorD    
   2.6.3.1 - set passWorD   
   2.6.3.2 - enaBle passWorD   
   2.6.3.3 - pWD reset coUnt.   
   2.6.3.4 - pWD JUG FacIlItY   
   2.6.3.5 - pWD Free VenDInG   
   2.6.3.6 - pWD BlocK BUtton   
   2.6.3.7 - pWD rInsInG   
   2.6.3.8 - pWD DIspens.test   
   2.6.3.9 - pWD reset FIlter   
   2.6.3.a - pWD reset Wastes   
  2.6.4 - enaBle FIll MenU    
  2.6.5 - str_MenU_set_GrUppo_es    
  2.6.6 - str_MenU_aB_laVGrpaUto    
  2.6.7 - t. 1coFFee Heat.    

tEcHNIcIaN mENU SUmmarY
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

3 - StatIStIcS      
 3.1 - ELEctr. coUNtEr     
  3.1.1 - DIsplaY coUnters    
  3.1.2 - reset coUnter    
 3.2 - StatISt. dISPLaY     
  3.2.1 - sel. cnt. DIsp.    
   3.2.1.1 - cnt DIs. X s.sel   
   3.2.1.2 - tot cnt DIsplaY   
   3.2.1.3 - sel.no.cnt. DIs.   
  3.2.2 - DIsplaY BanD cnt    
  3.2.3 - DIsc. cnt. DIsp.    
  3.2.4 - FaIl. cnt. DIsp.    
  3.2.5 - coIn MecH. DIsp.    
   3.2.5.1 - aUDIt Data DIsp.   
   3.2.5.2 - casH coUnt. DIs.   
 3.3 - StatIStIcS rESEt     
  3.3.1 - partIal reset    
   3.3.1.1 - sel. cnt. reset   
   3.3.1.2 - DIsc. cnt. reset   
   3.3.1.3 - FaIl. cnt. reset   
   3.3.1.4 - coIn MecH. reset   
  3.3.2 - total reset    
 3.4 - dISP. rEL. Stat.     
  3.4.1 - sel. cnt. DIsp.    
   3.4.1.1 - cnt DIs. X s.sel   
   3.4.1.2 - tot cnt DIsplaY   
   3.4.1.3 - sel.no.cnt. DIs.   
  3.4.2 - DIsplaY BanD cnt    
  3.4.3 - DIsc. cnt. DIsp.    
  3.4.4 - FaIl. cnt. DIsp.    
  3.4.5 - coIn MecH. DIsp.    
   3.4.5.1 - aUDIt Data DIsp.   
   3.4.5.2 - casH coUnt. DIs.   

tEcHNIcIaN mENU SUmmarY
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

 3.5 - dELEtE rEL.Stat.     
  3.5.1 - partIal reset    
   3.5.1.1 - sel. cnt. reset   
   3.5.1.2 - DIsc. cnt. reset   
   3.5.1.3 - FaIl. cnt. reset   
   3.5.1.4 - coIn MecH. reset   
  3.5.2 - total reset    
 3.6 - EN. cNt at Start     
 3.7 - StatIS. PrINtINg     
  3.7.1 - partIal prIntInG    
   3.7.1.1 - sel. cnt. prInt.   
   3.7.1.2 - prInt BanD cnt   
   3.7.1.3 - DIsc. cnt.prInt.   
   3.7.1.4 - FaIl. cnt.prInt.   
   3.7.1.5 - coIn MecH. prInt   
  3.7.2 - total prIntInG    
 3.8 - PrINt rEL. Stat.     
  3.8.1 - partIal prIntInG    
   3.8.1.1 - sel. cnt. prInt.   
   3.8.1.2 - prInt BanD cnt   
   3.8.1.3 - DIsc. cnt.prInt.   
   3.8.1.4 - FaIl. cnt.prInt.   
   3.8.1.5 - coIn MecH. prInt   
  3.8.2 - total prIntInG    

tEcHNIcIaN mENU SUmmarY
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

4 - tESt      
 4.1 - tESt dISPENSINg     
  4.1.1 - coMp. DIspensInG    
  4.1.2 - Water onlY    
  4.1.3 - poWDer onlY    
 4.2 - SPEcIaL FUNct.     
  4.2.1 - espr.UnIt rotat.    
  4.2.2 - release Dose    
  4.2.3 - eMptY es. BoIler    
  4.2.4 - ManUal Install.    
 4.3 - aUtotESt     
5 - mIScELLaNEoUS      
 5.1 - d.a. rEgIStrY     
  5.1.1 - Install. Date    
  5.1.2 - pr. MacHIne coDe    
  5.1.3 - oper. coDe entrY    
 5.2 - INItIaLISINg db     
 5.3 - EVadtS     
  5.3.1 - connectIon    
 

tEcHNIcIaN mENU SUmmarY
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� conFIrM ValUes/
 conFIrM FUnctIon � Delete ValUes/

 QUIt FUnctIo

� preVIoUs FUnctIon/
 DECREASE VALUE (-1) � neXt FUnctIon/

 INCREASE VALUE (+1)

5.4 - UPKEY     

  5.4.1 - setUp ManaGeMent    
   5.4.1.1 - UpKeY -> MacHIne   
   5.4.1.2 - MacHIne -> UpKeY   
   5.4.1.3 - Delete   
   5.4.1.4 - Delete all   
  5.4.2 - aUDIt ManaGeMent    
   5.4.2.1 - MacHIne -> UpKeY   
   5.4.2.2 - Delete   
   5.4.2.3 - Delete all   

tEcHNIcIaN mENU SUmmarY
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WIrINg dIagram LEgENd

iNiTials DEscripTioN iNiTials DEscripTioN
BDV BDV coIn MecH connector
c conDenser
ccG General coUnter
cM1 coFFee UnIt Motor caM
cV VolUMetrIc coUnter
e1-... Instant solenoID ValVe
eea Water Inlet solenoID ValVe
eH2o Hot Water solenoID ValVe
elaV MIlKer WasHInG solenoID ValVe
er coFFee DIspenser solenoID ValVe
esp1-. DraInInG solenoID ValVe
eVap steaM solenoID ValVe
eX eXecUtIVe coIn MecH connectors
Fa raDIo InterFerence sUppressor
Free Free VenDInG sWItcH
ID coFFee Dose sWItcH
ID1-.. coFFee Dose sWItcH
IDec DecaFFeInateD Door sWItcH
Ip Door sWItcH
IpF1-. Waste contaIner FUll sWItcHes
IpI DIspensInG coMpartMent sWItcH
Ips top panel sWItcH
IVa eMptY Water sWItcH
JUG JUG FacIlItIes sWItcH
Kc1-.. coFFee BoIler cUtoUt
Ks BoIler cUtoUt sWItcH
Ks1-.. saFetY cUtoUt
lcD lIQUID crYstal DIsplaY
lF laMp
M coFFee UnIt Motor
Mac GrInDer
MaX Water leVel proBe
MD1-.. Instant InGreDIent Motor

MDB MDB coIn MecHanI connector
MDFB FresH BreW InGreDIent Motor 
MF1-.. Instant WHIpper Motor
MFB FresH-BreW Motor
MMa GrInDInG WHeel reGUlatIon Motor
MpF FresH BreW pIston Motor
Mrs1-. DIsK start acK MIcro
MVt Fan
ntc teMperatUre proBe
pH2o Hot Water BUtton
pIp proGraMMInG BUtton
pl WasH cYcle BUtton
pM pUMp
pMV steaM BoIler pUMp
prc steaM BoIler pressUre sWItcH
prG FaIlUre reset BUtton
pts BUtton serVIce InterrUptIon
rcc coFFee BoIler HeatInG eleMent
rcs Instant BoIler HeatInG eleMent
rcV steaM BoIler HeatInG eleMent
rel1-. relaY
rG UnIt HeatInG eleMent
rl30 BoIler leVel sIGnaller
rs232 serIal port
rt Ballast
sM1 control BoarD
sM2 eXpansIon BoarD
sp BUtton BoarD
st starter
strc BoIler HeatInG trIac BoarD
sUc c.p.U. BoarD
tr transForMer
TX.... DELAYED FUSE (X=CURRENT)
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the Manufacturer reserves the right to modify the features of the equipment described in this publication without gi-
ving any prior notice. Moreover, it disclaims all responsibility for any inaccuracy contained in this publication that can 
be ascribed to printing and/or transcription errors.
All instructions, drawings, tables and information in general contained in this publication are confidential and can be 
neither entirely nor partially reproduced or transmitted to third parties without the written consent of the Manufacturer 
who has the sole ownership.






